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oThe Svand Codge Clfe-boaf s.

God hel p our men ;il sea !
In lire-lit , pictured rooms , 'mid wine mid llowers ,

And gleesome company,
The wild winds awe us, in our blithest hours ,

To sigh this prayer ,
And , lonel y, with clasped hands , at ni ght , 'tis ours ,

" Lord of the waves, O spare !"
(AVsM .S'. h>. Hole.

PROBABLY no Institution in the British Isles is more
deservedly popular , or has stronger claims upon our
support and sympathy than the Royal National Life-

boat Institution.
In view of the dangerous nature of our coasts and

estuaries, for the most part fringed with treacherous shoals
and quicksands , and our dependence to a large extent for the
necessaries of life , to say nothing of its luxuries , upon our
ships and sailors , the reason for this popularity is not far to
seek ; while the admirable and straightforward way in which
this noble Institution is managed , has doubtless not been
without its effect on the charitable portion of our community.

It is not , however, our present purpose to enter upon a
general statement of the composition of , and the good work
done by, the Institution , but rather to direct the attention of
the Masonic Fraternity to the beneficial effects of their liberal
donation of £4,000 to its funds in the year 1877, and to
present in a concise and connected form the circumstances
of that transaction.

Suffice it therefore to say, that at its head is the name
of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , as Patron. Our
Royal Grand Master stands next in order as President and
Vice-Patron , the latter office being also shared by Her Royal
Highness the Princess of Wales and His Royal Highness the
Duke of York .

To those who may desire fuller information as to the
governing and executive officers , and the financial condition
of the Institution , I would refer to the printed reports to be
bad at the Society's office , 14, John Street , Adelphi , W.C.

On the return of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales from his
Indian travels in 1876 , there arose a desire to commemorate
that important event by some appropriate action in the
Grand Lodge of England , of which the Prince had but
recently been elected and installed the Grand Master.
Accordingly, at the Quarterly Communication on the 7th
June in that year , the R.W. Bro. John Havers , Past Grand
Warden , moved the following resolution :—

" That this Grand Lodge desires to return its humble
and hearty thanks to the Almi ghty Architect of the Universe
for the safe return to his native land of their beloved Grand
Master , His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and in
memory of that happy event , determines to devote the sum
of £2 ,000 in aid of the restoration of the two churches
which are most intimatel y connected with the history of
Freemasonry in England."

"That a sum of £1,000 be granted from the Fund for
General Purposes towards the restoration of St. Paul's
Cathedral , and the like sum of _£i ,ooo from the same Fund
towards the restoration of St. Albans ' Abbey."

Notwithstanding the eloquence and persuasive powers for
which this distinguished brother was justl y celebrated , his
motions were not received with that cordiality and unanimity
which their nature rendered desirable , and , after a lengthy
discussion , the following amendment was proposed by the
Rev. R. J. Simpson and adopted :—

" That this Grand Lodge desires to return its humble and
hearty thanks to the Almighty Architect of the Universe for
the safe return to his native land of their beloved Grand
Master , His Roya! Highness the Prince of Wales, and that a
special Committee be appointed to consider the best mode in
which this feeling can be perpetuated in some charitable and
practical form , and report thereon to this Grand Lodge."

At the next meeting of the Grand Lodge, 6th September ,
the subject was again fully and ably discussed, and eventually
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a Committee , as here given , was nominated and approved :—
Bros, the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , Pro G.M. ;
the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Dep. G.M. ; the Right
Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore , S.G.W. ; the Hon. W.
Warren Vernon , J.G.W. ; the Right Hon. Lord Leigh , Prov.
G.M. Warwickshire ; the Right Hon. Lord Tenterden , C.B.,
P.G.W. ; John M. P. Montagu , Dep. Prov. G.M. Dorset ;
John Havers , P.G.W. ; ^Eneas J. Mclntyre , Q.C., G. Reg. ;
Jabez Hogg, P.G.D. ; Erasmus Wilson , Deputy Master 2 ;
Octavius H. Pearson , W.M. 10 ; Hamon Le Strange, P.M.
10 ; Nathan B. Headon , P.M. 1426 ; J. Baxter Langley,
W.M. 1423 ; Macrae Moir , P.M. 66 ; Edwin March , W.M.
Grand Stewards' Lodge ; the Rev. Robert J. Simpson ,
P.G. Chaplain ; Samuel Tomkins, G. Treas. ; John B.
Monckton , President of the Board of General Purposes ;
John A. Rucker , P.G.D., President of the Colonial Board ;
John M. Clabon , P.G.D., President of the Lodge of Benevo-
lence ; Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter , P.G.WT., G.D. of
Ceremonies ; Frederick A. Philbrick , Q.C., P.G.D. ; and all
Provincial Grand Masters.

By order of the Pro Grand Master , an Especial Grand
Lodge was summoned on the 3rd January, 1877, for the
purpose of receiving and considering the

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

" The Committee have carefully considered the matter
submitted to them , and beg to report as follows :—

" 1st. That the sum of £4,000 be voted to the Royal
National Life-boat Institution for the purpose of founding
two life-boat stations in perpetuity in such localities on the
English coast as the Sub-Committee hereafter mentioned
shall decide.

" 2nd. That a Sub-Committee , consisting of the Most
Worshipful the Pro Grand Master , the Right Worshipful the
Deputy Grand Master , and the Right Worshipful the Senior
Grand Warden , be appointed to confer with the Secretary of
the Royal National Life-boat Institution , with full powers to
arrange all matters as to locality, details , &c.

" 3d. That a memorial tablet be erected in Grand Lodge
in commemoration of the event."

In an exhaustive address, described by one of the
opponents of the scheme as " of unsurpassed eloquence ,"
the Pro Grand Master earnestly advocated the adoption of
the report for recommendation to Grand Lodge at its next
regular meeting. His lordshi p, in the course of his remarks,
endeavoured to anticipate all possible opposition , and was so
far successful that the slight resistance of two members ,
finding no support , suddenly collapsed. An amendment
having been withdrawn , the following resolution was put from
the chair :—

"That this report be received , and that the scheme it
proposes be recommended for adoption to the next
Quarterl y Communication ,"

which was carried unanimously.
At a Quarterly Communication , held on the 7th March

following, the proceedings relating to the proposed Life-
boats , were merely of a formal character , and consisted of
passing the foregoing resolutions unanimously.

The next appearance of the life-boat question in the
records of the Grand Lodge is on the 6th June , 1877, a"d
as the steps taken by the Committee and the motives which
had influenced their actions are there described at length ,
the statement then made by the late Earl of Donoughmore
appears to be of sufficient historical interest to warrant
reproduction.

The Minutes of the Quarterl y Communication of the
7th March and of the Grand Festival having been read and
confirmed ,

"The EA K I . OK DO X O U G H M O R K , P.G.W., said , that in the
absence of the two distinguished brethren who did him the
honour to assist him on this Committee it devolved upon him ,
now that the Minutes of the Grand Lodge had been con-
firmed , to state what progress the Committee had made witli
the task entrusted to them , and lie was charged specially ,

before proceeding to exp lain what had been done , to express
great regret on the part of both (lie Earl of Carnarvon and
of Lord Skelmersdale that  they were not able to be here
in person. Lord Carnarvon himself was particularl y anxious
to inform them of what had been done , and it was onl y by
the unavoidable pressure of business that  he had been
prevented from being present. The Committee had kept
carefully in view the princi ples which were notabl y laid down
in Lord Carnarvon 's speech in Grand Lodge, which he was
sure was still in the recollection of Grand Lodge. Lord
Carnarvon told them in that  speech that he desired , and that
he felt that this Grand Lodge would desire , that  this
memorial should be as serviceable as possible, and the
Committee had had that idea on their minds in choosing the
localities in which these life-boats should be stationed. They
had had two or three difficulties to guard against—two
particularly. One was that they should avoid going to some
place where a life-boat had been before , that the station
should be entirely a new one, that it should be a new work ,
known as having been founded by the Freemasons of
England ; and , secondly, they wished to avoid going to anv
locality where a life-boat , though it mi ght be a very desirable-
thing, yet from the peculiar circumstances of the place, it
might be very difficult to make it efficient. For instance,
they might put a life-boat in a place where the life-boat
house mi ght look very nice and where the boat would be
very serviceable if they could only get a crew to manage it ;
many things of that sort occurred to them. Thev were
guided in their choice very much by that principle. There
was another th ing they thought desirable, namely , as there
were to be two life-boats provided , they thought it would
meet with the approval of the Grand Lodge and the Craft
generally, if one of those life-boats was placed in some
locality near London , where it might be, so to speak , more
immediately under the eyes of the London brethren , who
would thereby take a greater interest , if possible, in the
success of its work ; the second they desired to place in the
most deserving locality thev could find in the provinces. He
might say now that they consulted with the Life-boat
Institution , and he would like to tell the brethren the cordial
co-operation and great assistance that the Committee had
received from Bro. Lewis, the Secretary of that Insti tution ,
in all they had done. Bro. Lewis had just received a return
from the Lloyd's agents, stating the localities where life-boats
were most wanted , and he submitted a list of six places ,
amongst which he gave the Committee the free choice. For
the London Life-boat there were two places. The first of
them was Ramsgate, a most important place, near the
Goodwin Sands, and he need not tell Grand Lodge, or remind
them of the services of the Ramsgate Life-boat ; but there
was this disadvantage about it—there was alread y one life-
boat there , therefore , they would not be founding an entirel y
new station. Then the Committee went over to the north
shore of the Thames Estuary, and he was happy to say that
from the representations made to him (Lord Donoughmore)
the Committee had antici pated in some degree the wishes of
certain brethren—he hoped of a large majority of them—in
the place they had fixed upon. They had fixed upon
the village of Clacton-npon-Sea , which had an immense area
of quicksand in front of it ; and it was onl y very latel y, last
year , he believed , that a very disastrous wreck c ccurred there ,
and wrecks constantl y occurred there. With regard to the
Provincial Life-boat , there were two places in Yorkshire sub-
mitted to them , but they were open to the  objection he had
mentioned—the difficulty of procuring a crew , and , fur ther ,
from a donation which had alread y been made to the
Life-boat Institution the first choice in Yorkshire bad
gone. The Committee then turned their  thoug hts to th at
part of the coast which was adjacent to the greatest
highway of our commerce , and they thought of Devon and
Cornwall , and they found on the coast of Devon two very
important places , where , at that  t ime , there were no
life-boats , on a rock - hi -.unci coast , where he (Lord
Donoug hmore) had himself " seen several unp leasant south-



weslcrlcy gales. Those two places were Yealmpton , at the
mouth of the Yare , and Hope Cove, near Salcombe; and of
the two thev fixed upon Hope Cove , because it had the
advantage that  while it commanded the storm-beaten coast of
the  west it would be in easy communication with the  Salcombe
life - boat which had done good service. Those were the
two localities which the Committee had decided upon. There
was one other point he wished to mention—that  was as to the
names to be given to the two life-boats. He thought when he
made the announcement to Grand Lodge he might assume
that it would be received with unmitigated satisfaction. It
seemed to the Committee that the fittest titles of these boats
should be something to remind not only the present Free-
masons, but their successors, of the expression of satisfaction
which the whole Craft poured forth at the preservation of the
Grand Master ; but the Committee felt also that it should
remind them of the illustrious lady whose name was inseparably
connected with that of the Grand Master , and which was
engraven on all their hearts—the Princess of Wales. The
Most Worshipful the Pro Grand Master wrote therefore to
His Roval Highness to ask his permission to make use of his
own name and that of the Princess for the purpose , and he
(Lord Donoughmore) was happy to state that His Roval
Highness had given his sanction to the life-boats being
named " The Albert Edward ," and " The Alexandra."
That was the announcement he had to make; but before
he sat down he would like to sav one word more. Ever
since this scheme had been started , one in which he had
taken the greatest personal interest , the Committee thought
thev might safely say, without transgressing the bounds of
that modesty which always accompanied true benevolence,
that in establishing this memorial they had established one
worth}- of their Craft , worthy of loval Englishmen , and that
it was thoroughly approved of and appreciated (for he had
it from his own lips) by the Most Worshi pful Grand Master
himself , and one which would be of the greatest service
to the sea-faring population of this country."

At the end of the business of a meeting of the Grand
Lodge on the 6th March , r878, the Grand Secretary read the
following letter , which he had received that afternoon :—

" 14, John Street , Adelphi ,""London , W.C.,
"6th March , 1878.

" DKAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,
" I have the honour , by directions of the Committee, to

ask the acceptance by Grand Lodge of a model of the
life-boats and transporting carriages, accompanied by water-
colour drawings of the two life-boat houses at Clacton-on-
Sea and Hope Cove, which the Freemasons of England
have generously presented to the National Life-boat
Institution as a token of the thankfulness of the Craft for
the safe return from India of the Grand Master, H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales. I am to add that the Committee
and Officers of the Institution will spare no effort to
maintain the efficiency of the two Masonic Life-boat
Establishments, which will ever be monuments of the
sympath y of the Craft for the ship-wrecked sailor.

" I am , yours truly and fraternall y,
" R. LEWIS."

"This letter was ordered to be entered on the minutes. "
The drawings above-mentioned are here reproduced , and

the beautiful little model , with its masts, sails, oars, life-
buoys , &c, all complete , with an appropriate inscri ption ,
can be seen at all t imes in the lobby of the new building
at Freemasons' Hall.

Early in 1878 , the life-boats were reported read}' for
service , and were placed on their respective stations , but it
was deemed advisable to defer their public dedication and
launching unt i l  a later period of the year. Accordingl y, on
the 13th June , a grand assembl y of the Freemasons of
Devon took place at Kingsbridge, where a special Provincial
Grand Lodge was held , presided over by the Rev. J. Huy she ,
P.G. M., who was supported by a large bod y of Prov. Grand
Officers.

THK CLAtTOX LIFH-HOAT IX FAIH WKATHKR.

In the presence of between 3,000 and 4,000 spectators
the new life-boat was formall y dedicated , named "The
Alexandra ," and launched amid every demonstration of
pleasure and gratification.

A similar ceremony , on even a larger scale , was performed
at Clacton on the 10th Jul y, by the Deputy Grand Master ,
Lord Skelmersdale , who was supported by many of the
Grand Officers and other brethren from the metropolis.

Meanwhile the " Albert Edward " had already evinced
her fitness for the work expected of her , and ample proof
had been given of the wisdom of the Committee in selecting
Clacton as her future home.

Early on the morning of the 23rd May, only a few
weeks after the boat had been stationed , the brig " Garland "
from Shields to London was observed to be ashore on the
Gun fleet Sands, some miles S.S.W. of Clacton Pier. The
"Albert Edward " was launched about 10a.m., and reached the
shi p some three hours later , when it was found that she
was fast filling with water and breaking up. About 3 p.m.
the crew of six men and three boys abandoned her , and were
safel y landed at Clacton at 5 p.m.

To properly record the services of these excellent life -
boats , and the heroic self-denial of their crews would require
a special volume of considerable magnitude , we must there-
fore content ourselves by drawing attention to a few only of
their more hazardous performances.

The Grand Lodge report of 5th March , 1884, contains
the following, which , to a certain extent , speaks for itself :—

"The R.W. DEPUTY GRAND MASTER — Brethren , by
command of the Most Worshipful Grand Master , I rise to
propose the following resolution :—

" That the sum of fif ty guineas be granted to the famil y
of the late James Cross, and a similar sum of fift y guineas to
the famil y of the late Thomas Cattermole, two of the crew of
the "Albert Edward " Life-boat at Clacton-on-Sea, which boat
was presented to the National Life-boat Institution by
Grand Lodge in the year 1877 ; these two men , after having
assisted , the first in saving 116, and the second 33 lives,
having lost their own in the discharge of their duty on the
night of the 23rd January last , whilst in their boat endeavour-
ing to rescue the crew of a vessel in distress, leaving their
families , consisting respectively of a widow and six children ,
and a widow and three children , entirely destitute. '"

" I may add that a small local subscription has been set on
foot at Clacton-on-Sea , to which the Most Worshipful Grand
Master has subscribed personally, and the National Life-boat
Inst i tut ion has given .£450 to the two families. The Grand
Master yesterday presented medals to the crew of the boat ,
and I have no doubt that you , brethren , will agree with
His Royal Highness that these sums have been worthil y
bestowed."

Bro. RA V X H A M  W. STEWART , P.G.D., seconded the motion ,
which was put and carried.



This lamentable occurrence was occasioned by the cap-
sizing of the boat in an unusually heavy sea. It  was the first
mishap of the k ind , and it is a source of gratification to
be able to say that no other accident has taken place in
connection with the "Albert Edward ," and that the families
of the brave fellows who sacrificed their lives at the call of
duty were amp ly provided for.

In April , 1885, the National Life-boat Insti tution sent a
new life-boat to Clacton-on-Sea , to take the place of the
smaller boat on that station. The new boat possesses all
the latest improvements , and , like its predecessor , is named
the " Albert Edward."

In 1887, the Hope Cove Life-boat was replaced by a
new one , a water-ballast boat of modern type , the new
boat bearing the same name as the former one , " The
Alexandra."

The Clacton-on-Sea Life-boats have been launched for
service on 105 occasions and have saved 266 lives in addition
to rescuing 11 vessels from destruction.
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1 he Hope Cove Life-boats have been on service 10 times
and have saved 62 lives.

On the 14th December , 1893, the silver medal of the
Institution accompanied by the vote inscribed on vellum
and framed was awarded to Mr. W. Schofield , the present
coxswain of the life-boat " Albert Edward " in recognition
of his general gallant services in the boat.

On n th  January, 1895, the silver medal of the Institution
accompanied by a copy of the vote inscribed on vellum and
framed , were awarded to Maurice Nicholls , Robert Osborne
and John Grier , members of the life-boat crew, who had
been out on service in the boat respectively 77, 74 and 67
times.

On 9th March , 1899, the silver second service clasp was
awarded to Maurice Nicholls and Robert Osborne on thei r
resignation necessitated by old age. The former had been
on service on 101 occasions and the latter 99 times.

The silver medal and copy of the vote on vellum , framed ,
were awarded to G. Grigson , senior , who had also retired
after rendering 68 services in the boat.

On the morning of the 23rd of October , 188 1 , the "Albert
Edward " was ins t rumenta l , under circumstances of great
difficulty and danger , in saving the crew of 16 , of the
" Madeleine ," of Boulogne.

Two gold medals , eleven silver medals , and thirteen
diplomas , were awarded by the French Government to the
coxswain , second coxswain , and crew of the life-boat , and
the silver medal of the Insti tution and a copy of the vote
inscribed on vellum , were awarded to Mr. Robert Legerton ,
coxswain of the life-boat , in recognition of his general gallant
services , and particularl y on this occasion.

On the 7th February, 1884, the Institution 's silver second-
service clasp w;ts awarded to Mr. Legerton in recognition
of his continued valuable services*. On the 14th May, 1891,
lie received the third service clasp on his retirement from
the office of coxswain.

The last service rendered by the Clacton boat was on
the 18th December last , when she rescued six persons from
the brigantine " Nina ," of Tynemouth , which was totall y
wrecked on the Gunfleet  Sands in a strong W.S.W. breeze
and a moderate sea.

December 1st , 1896, Hope Cove , " Alexandra " Life-boat.
The three-masted steamer " Blesk ," of and from Odessa ,
bound for Hamburg, laden with  petroleum , stranded on the
Greystone Rock , about a mile S.E. of Bolt Tail , in extremel y
dark and thick weather. Guns and rockets having been
fired , the life-boat "Alexandra " was launched at 6.45 p.m.
and found the steamer aground under the c l i f f s , which are
between 200 and 300 feet high. She had gone ashore wi th
a tremendous crash , and , it being impossible to get her off ,
her crew of 43 persons were taken into the life-boat and
safel y brought ashore in two tri ps.

* The clasp attached to the medal was presented by i l .K . l l .  the
Princess of Wales al .Marlborough House on the 3rd March , 18N4



Bodge of Sdinburgh (Mary s Ghapel], Mo. 1.

In our issue of November we gave a Review of Bro. David Murray Lyon 's history of this ancient lodge. We are
now enabled to give a portrait of Bro. W. W. Robertson , R.W.M ., also a representation of the building in which the
lodge now holds its meetings .

f reemasonry in the West Jn dies.

AMONG the few Colonial lodges on the roll of the Grand
Lodge of England—now less than a dozen—dating
their origin so far back as the 18th century , two will be

found in the West Indies , viz., the Albion , No. 196, at Bar-
bados , which was constituted in 1790 , and the Atlantic Phoenix ,
No. 224, at Bermuda. These islands can , therefore , lay
claim to an ancient and honourable connection with the Craft
continuing to the present day, no less than thirty-three
lodges being now in active working. Among these the Albion
Lodge, at Barbados , occup ies a deservedly high position.
We "" are indebted to Bro. R. J. Clinckett , the D.G. Sec. of
Barbados , for the particulars of an interesting meeting which
was held under the auspices of that lodge on the 17th
December , at which the District Grand Master , R.W. Bro.
John Locke, presided, and which was attended by a large
number of brethren of the three lodges in the island ,
including the Lord Bishop of the Diocese ; Commander John
Cheyne, P.M. ; the Hon. Ralph Williams , Colonial Secretary ;
the Hon. W. H. Grennes, Attorney General ; and others.

The D.G. Master , in opening the proceedings , stated that
the District Grand Lodge had been called for the purpose of
presenting an address to Bro. His Excellency Sir James
Shaw Hay , K.C.M.G., District Grand Senior Warden , on his
retirement from the Governorship of the Island of Barbados ,
and in eloquent terms referred to the interest which His
Excellency had taken in the work of the Craft in the island ,
which , shortly after his arrival , had shown marked signs of
revival , his frequent visits to the lodges stimulating and
encouraging them in their work.

The address was as follows :—
DEAK SIIJ AXI ) BKOTHKK ,

It is with regret that we learn of your impending departure
after a sojourn amongst us of nearl y ten years.

From the time of your arrival in Barbados to assume the Governorshi p
you have distinctly associated yourself with Freemasonry and furthered
its interests by every means in your power , while you have ever shown

that you value its great and inestimable princi ples , involvi ng reverence to
the Great Architect of the ['inverse , honourable dealings with mankind ,
particularl y among brother Masons , and also exemp lif ying bv constant
practice one ol" (he noblest of Masonic virtues that  of Charity.

Your frequent presence in the several lodges has always afforded us
much pleasure , due to the kindl y and fraternal manner you have invariabl y
exhibited , which we feel sure has inspired every member of the Craft
with sincere feelings of respect and esteem.

We understand that , while resigning (he Governorshi p of the colony ,
you are also retiring from public life , and we tender our best and heartv
wishes that you may be long spared in health and strength to enjoy the
leisure to which so many years ol" active life in the service of the Imperial
Government so worthil y entitles you.

We shall be glad if you will convey to Lady Hay the great admiration
and esteem in which she is held by the Masonic body in connection with
her many deeds ol" kindness and charit y towards the distressed and needy
in the hour of their affliction during the years that are past.

Our trust is that  the Grea t Architect of the Universe will  ever have
you in his keeping.

We are , dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours most sincerel y and fraternall y,

His Excellency, Sin JAMKS SHAW H AY , \
K.C.M.G., Governor and Commander-in- - (Sî im/mrs.)
Chief of the Island of Barbados. J

His Excellency, in reply, said that it was with very great
gratification and pride he had received the address, that what
he had done for Masonry in that Island had been clone without
the slightest idea of ever receiving such a distinguished mark
of their sympath y and approval , and he would assure them
that although he was leaving Barbados he would always be
in touch with the Masons of the District , as he intended to
keep up his membership in his lodge, and that the address
would ever be prized by his family.

The brethren then entertained His Excellency and the
visitors to an excellent dinner , at which the usual Masonic
and patriotic toasts were proposed and responded to.

The address was beautifull y engrossed and illuminated
by Messrs. Spencer and Co. of London.
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SPENCERS Are the Oldest Masonic Firm in the World.
SPENCERS Still lead the van in honest competition.
SPENCER5 Rigidly adhere to regulation.
SPENCERS Give prompt attention to all orders, Large or Small.
SPENCERS Are the actual Manufacturers.
SPENCERS Master Masons' Aprons wear the best.
SPENCERS Royal Arch Aprons and Sashes cannot be beaten for finish.
SPENCERS Provincial and District Grand Clothing. Best value in the trade.
SPENCERS Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter Clothing always gives satisfaction.
SPENCERS Hark, Provincial Grand , and Grand Lodge Clothing are unequalled.
SPENCERS Rose Croix—range of prices to suit all pockets.
SPENCERS Knight Templar Clothing, &c, made on the Official Model.
SPENCERS 300, 310, 320, 330 have good materials, good style, good reputation.
SPENCERS Are conversant with every Degree in Freemasonry.
SPENCERS Jewels (Gold and Silver) are Hall-marked.
SPENCERS Founders' Jewels are masterpieces of the Enameller's art.
SPENCERS Past flaster's Jewels are original in design, faultless in workmanship.
SPENCERS flake Special Designs without increase in price.
SPENCERS Embroidered Banners are works of art.
SPENCERS Furniture, is well made, well seasoned , moderate in price.
SPENCERS Furnished the Prince's Restaurant Temple.
SPENCERS Furnished the Hotel Cecil Temple.
SPENCERS Furnished the Holborn Restaurant Temple.
SPENCERS Furnished the Queen's Hotel Temple.
SPENCERS Furnished the Great Central Hotel Temple.
SPENCERS Furnished the Ship and Turtle Temple.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Grand Lodge of England.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Supreme Grand Chapter.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Grand Lodge of Hark flaster flasons.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Grand Council of Royal and Select flasters.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Grand Council Allied flasonic Degrees.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Great Priory of the Order of the Temple.
SPENCERS Are Manufacturers to the Great Priory of Ireland , Order of the Temple.
SPENCERS Are the most Artistic flasonic Printers in the Trade.
SPENCERS Only address is No. 15, Great Queen Street, London , W.C.



INNS OF COURT HOTEL ,
THE MOST POPULAR HOTEL IN LONDON. /

Central - and Convenient , with all Modem Arrangements and Attractions at Moderate Charges. Visitors may dine in the Hotel Eestaurant or at Table d'Hote.
OVER TWO HUNDRED BEDROOMS and SUITES. THE GRAND HALL IS THE FINEST IN LONDON.

Banquet and Meeting Rooms. W. J. WAGSTAFF , Manager and Secretary. Tariff Gratis.

T. & W. SILSBY, ** Pianoforte Manufacturers,
E D E N  I> X A N O  W O R K S ,

EDEN G R O V E , HOLLOWAY , LONDON^ N.
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C L A S S  I .  C L A S S  I I .
SL>hCII < ICATIO\\ I-'ull Trichord , German Screwed Action , Half Top, Sfl-XIKICATIOX.—Full Trichord , German Screwed Action , with MaliowmvMarqueterie Panel , Solid and Moulded Top and Bottom Door, Fittings , Three Compartment Moulded and Solid Top Door, Solid and Moulded

4-lt. 3-in. hi'Kh. Bottom Door , Special Hammers , All-over Gilded Iron Frame, 4-ft 3-in hitfh
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The origin and genuineness of Hamilton 's |

\ <|̂ Y4 Mr Irish Homespuns are unquestionable. You \
\ ^̂ Ji, \F save by buy ing direct from us the profits and «;
A, ___^_^_______ expenses of middlemen. \
\ v* i We procure them from the peasants—the I
i -m genuine material , guaranteed hand spun and fy |!Vt hand woven from pure wool only. -'
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so ma
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A lost Acceptable & Useful Present.

fj§|§| THE PATENT ^^^^
Delightfully Flexible uLL r uLUuIllU THE MOST

and Comfortable. _ »_ _-_ .  -.-._ SUITABLE BRACELET
Cannot be Lost. RD A P I TI  CTQ MADE

No Snap to come D l l n U L L L I O  FOR WATCHES,
unfastened.

(SAUNDERS & SHEPHERD'S)
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ILTIE^W ZMLA-SOHsTIO TEDyCFLE ,
Most Magnificent in London .

SHIP  & T U R T L E ,
129-132, LEABENHALL STREET E .G.

This Ancient and Spacious Hall has been converted into a FINE flASONIC TEflPLE,
Thoroughy redecorated and fitted with Electric Light. Provided with unique and handsome

MASONIC FURNITURE and FITTINGS-with canopied Throne.
CONVENIENT ANTE ROOMS. SPACIOUS DINING HALLS. EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT.

EASY ACCESS FROM THE "WEST END BY THE CENTRAL LONDON RAILWAY.

Proprietors : Messrs. PIMMS & Co.
Telephone No. 5531 Avenue. Telegraphic Address, "Tortola London."

. CHAMPAGNE.#- JACQUES30N k FILS,
LONDON HOUSE : 69,70, Mark Lane, E.G. 



cJ Veiv cJloyal Jlrch cTemple at Sdinburgh.

THE Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland , which , unlike
that of England , possesses its own hall , has recently
entirel y reconstructed the Temple and the necessary

surroundings, and the dedication took place on the 19th
December. This line addition to the Masonic buildings of
Edinburgh is situated in Queen Street , and is replete with
every convenience, and contains all the necessary rooms for
the meetings of Grand Chapter, private chapters, and the
executive of the Order , and consists of three Hats—sunk ,
ground , and first floors. On the sunk iloor are the caretaker's
house , kitchens, store rooms, &c. ; on the ground floor , the
offices of the chapter and a chapter hall or dining room ;
and on the first floor is the Royal Arch Temple, with retiring
rooms, &c. The entrance from Queen Street is protected by
an Ionic porch , projecting out to the pavement , with a
pediment over the front , and gives a dignified prominence
to the premises. On the left of the vestibule are the chapter
offices , and in the front a double swing ing glass door gives
entrance to the inner lobby communicating with the chapter
hall on the ground Moor.

A MEETJNlf OF TUB GliAX)} CIIAlTEll OF SCOTLAND IN T11K NEW EGYPTIAN HALL. — (1'holii . Dmimmml }'<«»;/, lullnbnry h).

The chapter hall is arra n ged to be suitable as a dining-
room to seat about 200 persons, and is elaborate in design ,
with pilasters at intervals supporting a massive frieze and
elegant consoles. Each console has two lions couchant , on
the heads of which is a deep abacus supporting the beams of
upper floor. In the end of this hall is a deeply recessed arch ,
which gives relief to the rythmic repetition of the pilasters.
The li ghting is by a series of windows in the depth of the
frieze opened and shut by a shaft and screw gearing worked
from a side room. The staircase is extremely handsome,
being seven feet wide , constructed of solid granite , concrete
steps with mahogany balustrades of chaste and beautiful
design , the baluster being Ionic columns of the Venetian type,
supporting semi-circular arches curiously moulded , and the
main balusters having linials and pendants delicatel y carved.
The effect at the top of the staircase is very uni que. The

landings have three quaint - looking arches resting on
ornamental columns. On the one side these arches com-
municate with a large balcony, and are richl y draped ; while
on the other side two of the arches contain heavil y mullioned
windows, while the third gives access by half-a-dozen wide
steps to the pronaos of the Temple.

The Temple is designed in the Egyptian style , and is
modelled on the hypostyle hall of the palace of the King
Maneptha at Karnac. It is entered by a wide and heavil y
panelled door with low and deeply recessed lintel , which is
calculated to impress the sympathetic visitor with a sense of
solemnity. Nor is this sense relieved when the stranger
enters the home of the Pharoah's with its Sphinx 's heads,
pylons , and other familiar Egyptian details. Following the
plan of the hypostyle hall at Karnac, above referred to , the
Temple has a row of small columns at each side , with
entablative and clerestory above ; while in the centre , forming
the supports of the recess at the dais or throne , are two
rows of tall and handsome columns , which are very imposing,
and give a dignity and repose to the whole design. The

details are simp le and massive rather than elaborate , and
have been arranged purposely with a view to an extensive
and rather ambitious scheme of mural decorations, which will
probably be carried out in the summer months. The heating
is by electric radiators of the latest type , specially arranged
with spaces between heated plates throug h which cold air is
admitted at the iloor level at will , while the vitiated air is
exhausted at the ceiling by fans with electric motors. In the
basement is an elaborately-equi pped kitchen , with serving
rooms, hot closets , and hoists communicating with all the
floors.

The dedication ceremony was of a very interesting
character , the chair being occupied by Col. W. Ivison
McAdam, Depute First Grand Principal , and a large number
of Grand Officers and representatives of private chapters
were present.



A DOOM IN THE NEW ROYAL ARCH TEMPLE AT EDINBURGH — (1'lio/a. Dnnumoiul Yarnig, luli,ilj ni; i/k) .

I l l iO . C A P T A I N  TOWSE, \'.C. t l ' lmf ". Willi, , - , Ih-tli j i)

On April 30th , at the seizure of Thoba Mountain ,
under General Ian Hamilton , Bro. Captain Towse, with
twentv-two men of Kitchener 's Horse and the Gordons ,
charging 150 of the Boer mercenaries , and driving them
back in utter confusion , won for himself the Victoria
Cross. The following is the official extract :—

At Magersfontein , on December nth , 1899, Captain
Towse, V.C., tried to rescue on his back the late
Colonel Downman , who was mortally wounded , and
finding it impossible to carry him , remained with him
in the fir ing line until assistance arrived. His second
deed of valour resulted in his being invalided home ,
and in the bestowal on him ot the Victoria Cross by
Her Majesty, who , it is said , shed tears when pinning
on the decoration. The War Office has awarded a
special wounds pension of .£300 a year to Captain
Towse in recognition of his distinguished gallantry and
in view of the regrettable fact that , he has lost his
sight. He had previousl y distinguished himself with
the Chitral Relief Force in 1895, and in the campaign
on the North-West Frontier of .-India in 1898. He has
now been appointed Sergeant-at-Arms in Ordinary to
Her Majesty.

Bro. Towse is a member of the Lodge of Edinburgh
(Mary 's Chapel), No . 1.

cBro . Gapf ain < 7owse, V.G.



Pro vincial Grand Ghap f er of
' Gloucestershire .

1 he annual  convocation of the  above Provincial Grand
Chapter was held on Friday , December 28th , at the Masonic
Hall , Cheltenham. The meeting was ori ginally appointed
for the 6th December , but it was postponed unti l  the later
date in consequence of the summoning of Parliament and the
consequent inability of the Grand Superintendent , Comp. the
Right Hon. Sir Michael Hicks Beach , to attend. During
the thirteen years since the Provincial Grand Chapter was
founded , the Chancellor of the Exchequer has not missed
one of its annual meetings , and it was an evidence of his
continued attachment to the Order , that at his request
arrangements for the postponement were made to enable him
to preside over the chapter. There was a large attendance
of companions. The M.E . the Grand Superintendent , as
already intimated , presided , supported by the Prov. G.H.,
Comp." R. V. Vassar-Smith , P.A.G. Soj., and other Prov.
Grand Officers.

The usual routine business was transacted , and the Grand
Officers for the ensuing year appointed.

The companions afterwards dined together , the Grand
Superintendent presiding.

The after-dinner speaking was brief , as is of necessity the
case when trains have to be caught and guests have to leave
earl y.

The toast of " The Grand Superintendent ," proposed by
Comp. Norman , was enthusiastically honoured , and was
acknowledged in genial terms by Sir Michael. He took
occasion to thank the companions for so readily accepting
the postponement of the chapter , which had enabled him to
be present. It was always a pleasure and the most grateful
form of relaxation to come amongst his Gloucestershire
brethren and exchange fraternal greetings with them.
Referring to an allusion made to the report of his
approaching retirement from office , he said he need hardl y
say there was no truth in it. He hoped he was not the
mail to run away from a position because it was an anxious
or difficult one.

ni t ra te  company, rose to be manager , and subsequentl y
became inspector-general ol" n i t ra te  works to the Peruvian
Government.  He was afterwards in partnershi p with  the
late Colonel North as nitrate and iodine manufacturers ,
and , like his partner , quickl y rose to a position of wealth and
influence.  Bro. Harvey is now the leading spirit in con-
nection with  the  n i t ra te  trade and its railways. He lives
at Dundridge , near Totnes , and has large estates in both
Devon and Cornwall. In 1897 he was High Sheriff ol"
Devon , and this year he is fi l l ing th e like office in Cornwall.
He is a magistrate of both counties and a l iveryman of the
Cit y of London and the Merchant Tay lors ' Company.
He married , in South America , Miss Alida Godefroy, a
lady of Franco-Peruvian famil y. Bro. Sir Robert Harvey
was initiated in Peru , and is a member of the Phienix Lodge
of Honour and Prudence , No. 331 , Truro ; St. Aubyn
Lodge, No. 954, Devonport ; Drury Lane Lodge, No. 212 7 ;
and the Cornish Lodge, No. 2369, London.

J3ro . J oseph cAlberf cAmold.

HRO . .1. A. A R N O L D , 1'nov . S.C'.IV. VK K I I Y X U I K K.
I 'l io/n Wii i tei;  Ihrbj i .

Bro. Joseph Albert Arnold was initiated in the Arboretum
Lodge, No. 731, Derby, in 1888, and , having passed through
"the various offices , was installed as Worshi pful Master fen
years later. During his year of office he acted as Steward
at the Centenary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys, held at the Royal Albert Hall , London , tinder the
presidency of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales , Most Worshi pful
Grand Master. The amount on his list was ^

"206, a record
for the Arboretum Lodge. Bro. Arnold is also a member of
the Tyrian Lodge, No. 253, Derby. He was exalted in the
Royal Arch Chapter of Truth , No. 731, in 1894. He is also
a member of the Knights ' Temp lars (Peveril Preceptory,
No. 159), and a member of the Rose Croix (St. Mary 's
Chapter), besides which he is a member of the Derby Lodge
of Mark Master Masons, No. 302, and of the Woodiwiss
Lodge of Mark Master Masons, No. 503. He is a Vice-
President of the Royal Masonic Ins t i tu t ion  for Boys, and
was appointed and invested personall y by his Grace the
Duke of Devonshire , K.G., Provincial Grand Master , as
Provincial Senior Grand Warden of Derbyshire so recentl y
as the 29th ol" November last. Bro. Arnold is a magistrate
for the Borough of Derby, and justl y esteemed as one of
its leading citizens.

<33ro. Sir <Jloberf JCarvey.

Bro. Sir Robert Harvey, who has received the honour
of a Knighthood , is a native of Truro , and was born
in 1847. He served an apprenticeshi p to engineering near
his native town , and went out to Bolivia to superintend the
erection of the machinery of a copper mine. After the
completion of this engagement he became engineer to a

ia«) . Silt R O R K R T  1 1 A H V K Y . - -/'*¦)/». I V a / l n y ,  lliV,ul  S lml.



IN PREPARATION.
A Beautifully Executed

PHOTOG RAVU RE
OF

HER LATE HAJ ESTY

QUEEN VICTORIA,
(Size 14 in. by i7 in.),

From the latest Home Photograph

taken last year by

ROVAL C O M M A N D
AT

W I N D S O R  C A S T L E .

The work is being executed by
flessrs. Warrington & Co.

(Eng ravers by Appointment to Her Late flajesty),

From a Photograph by

Messrs. Guhn & Stuart , Royal Photographers.

TO BE OBTAINED OF

SPENCER & CO.
15, Great Queen Street, W.C.

Price 1/= , by post 3d. extra.

nidland Grand Hotel,
LONDON, N.W.

Venetian Rooms now available
f or Masonic Dinners, etc.

Other Midland Railway Hotels at Liverpool , Leeds,
Bradford , Derby, Morecombe, and Heysham.

Chief Office : W. T O W L E ,
Midland Grand Hotel , Manager ,

London , N.W. M. R. Hotels , etc.

MASONIC MOURNING

CREPE ROSETTES
4d. and 6d. each.

SPENCER & CO.,

15, Great Queen Street,

LONDON, W.C.

PERRIER=JOUET&Co's.
CHAMPAGNES.

FINEST VINTAGE RESERVE-CUVEES.

THE FAVOURITE MASONIC BRAND.

Agent—A. BOURSOT,
9, Hart Street, Hark Lane, London.

OUR 
present issue appears at a moment of great

national sorrow. The death of our beloved Qi'KKX
is an event which overshadows and dwarfs the

manv interests which but yesterday appeared to loom large
in the minds of men , but which now suddenl y recede into
comparative insignificance. It would ill-become us to intrude
at this moment with a panegyric of the illustrious dead—
far abler pens than ours are emp loyed on that task—
but , as Freemasons, we may fitl y and reverentl y drop
our sprig of acacia cm the tomb of that Gracious Lady
who has during the whole of her pure and noble
life exemplified in all her actions those princi ples
of " Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth ," which are the
watchwords of our Order. As Vice-Patron of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , and Chief Patroness of
the two great Educational Organisations of the Craft ,
H KK M AJKSTY has , with her characteristic tenderness for
the voting, and sympath y with the friendless, shown her
interest in the Charitable objects of Freemasonry, and
has tints stamped with her august approval the efforts
of those who , by their munificence , have reared those
permanent memorials of the benevolence of the Brother-
hood. As the mother of our beloved Grand Master ,
she possessed a double claim on our veneration and regard ,
and it will , indeed , be many long years before the present
generation of Masons, in their heart of hearts , will cease to
mourn the disuse of the time-honoured phrase—" The Queen
and the Craft."

c/h e Queen and the Graft.

WftfUMHC
t lLUSTEATEI ).
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'We are glad to see that the South African Masonic
Relief Fund is still being supported by contributions chiefl y,
we notice , from abroad , the home lodges having, no doubt ,
almost all contributed their quota by this time. Althoug h r.o
reports have lately reached us, we hear that the condition of
the loyal brethren in the various districts affected must still 1 e
in u rgent need of assistance as, althoug h actual warfare is
being conducted on a smaller scale, the country is almost
as unsafe for peaceable operations as at the beginning of the
trouble.

We are pleased to notice that Bro. T. L. Wilkinson ,
P. Dep. G. Reg., is the author of a work desi gned to assist
us in the understanding of the working of the new Act
relating to Companies , which has come into force this year.

The installation meeting of the Bloomsbury Rifles Lodge ,
No. 2362, took place at the head-quarters of the corps from
which the lodge takes its name. The officers ' mess room is
.always placed at the disposal of the lod ge, and forms a very
suitable and convenient meeting place. On this occasion the
princi pal ceremony was preceded by an initiation , and the
new Master was installed by the I.P.M., Bro. George Jackson
Crow. At the subsequent banquet , which was attended by a
very large number of visitors , the proceedings were of an
interesting character , and the number of brethren present ,
representing many branches of the service , in their varied
uniforms made a picturesque scene. Bro. W. A. Scurrah ,
P.G. Std. Br., replied to the toast of "The Grand Officers ,"
and congratulated the W.M. on having returned from
Australia restored to health after a serious illness. The
W.M., in rep lying to the toast of his health , acknowled ged
.gratefull y the kindness of the brethren in having kept his
-office open for him , revealing as it did the finest princi ples of
Freemasonry in real and active operation. He also main-
tained that the comradeship of arms had a tendency towards
a brotherhood similar to the Craft , as demonstrated by the
hearty welcome given in the same hall shortly before to their
¦contingent of the C.I.V.'s on their return from South Africa.

HHO . C. K.  C I M I K K T , W .M. HI .OO.MKHUKV Hl t ' I .KS 1 .0 IKSK.

We regret to record the death , on the 30th December , of
Bro. C. J. Axford , at his residence at Streatham , after a severe
illness. Bro. Axford was generally esteemed and respected
in the Masonic circles in which he moved. He was a P.M.
of the following lod ges :—The Brixton , Xo. 1 949 ; the Henry
Levander, Xo. 2048; and P.M. and Founder of the Alleyn
Lodge, Xo. 2647. He was also a P.Z. of the Hiram Royal
Arch Chapter , Xo. 24 16, as well as a member of the Ark
Mariners and other Degrees.

HHO. C. J .  A X F O H I ) .

The engagement of the moment , writes "T. P." in M.A.I 3.,
is that of Miss Myra Orde Powlett , onl y living daughter of
Lord and Lady Bolton , to Lord Exeter . Bro. Lord Bolton ,
it may be interesting to note , is a Past Grand Warden , and a
cousin of the bride elect is Viscount Milton , who was Senior
Grand Warden in 1899.

We take the liberty of quoting an anecdote from the same
contemporary of Bro. Sir John And , Bart., M.P., who, as our
readers well know, is the head of the firm of Aircl and Sons.
A large contract having been obtained by the firm over many
rivals , the official who had accepted it , met one of them who
asked him privatel y if he thought Mr . Aircl could possibl y
carry the undertaking through. "Sir , said the other , Aird's
contract is as good as his work , and that 's the best in
England , and I am sorry that I must honestl y tell you so."

» * &
At the installation meeting of the Lodge of Unity, Xo . 797,

on the register of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , at George
Town , British Guano , on the 12th December , Bro. Charles
Benjamin Wade was presented with a Past Master's gold
jewel , richly chased , with the insci ption :—" Presented to
Bro. Wade , P.M., by the Brethren of Unity Lodge, Xo. 797
in token of past services." Bro. Wade is a member of the
Prince of Wales Lodge, Renfrew , Scotland , and was one of
the founders of the Lodge of Uni t y.

«'. ¦& <S>

The Royal Lebanon Lodge, Xo. 493, Gloucester , held a
most successful " Ladies Evening " on the n th  January—
quite a new departure for this  ancient lodge. The W.M.,
Bro. Brendan , accompanied by his wife , received the brethren
and guests , and after fraternal and sisterl y greetings , the
company adjourned to the banqueting room , the tables of
which were very tastefull y laid out and decorated. A
concert afterwards took place in the lodge room.

Î pl8'% -Storf- iff- ̂ ^>-m Ĥ ^ Â^^-.yp^^^  ̂
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All Souls' Lodge, No. 170 , Weymouth , like many other
old lodges, holds its installation meeting on the Festival of
St. John , in winter , or as near that clay as is practicable , and
the gathering on the 27th December was, as usual , a large
one. The W.M. elect , Bro. E. L. W. Chane , was dul y
installed , and appointed his officers for the ensuing year.
The installation ceremony was performed by Bro. H. Barnes
in a highl y satisfactory manner , assisted by Bros. A. Ravner
and Zillwood Milled ge. A Past Master 's jewel was presented
to the retiring W.M., and at the close of the meeting the
brethren dined together under the presidency of the W.M.

The Festival of St. John the Evangelist , which is held on
the 27th December , has, in common with that of St. John the
Baptist , been long associated with Freemasonry. The former
has a peculiar significance in connection with the Craft , as he
may be called " the Apostle of brotherly love," but the latter ,
whose anniversary is celebrated on the 24th June , has also
equally strong claims to recognition as a patron saint. Many
of the crafts hold their annual festival on St. John the
Baptist 's day, and its observance by Freemasons is probabl y
a survival of the customs of Operative Masons. From the
year 1717 the Grand Lodge of England held its Annual
Festival on St. John the Baptist' s . day , but in 1727 it was
held on that of St. John the Evangelist. It is now held as
near St. George 's clay as the fixed day in the week will
permit.

At the installation ceremony in connection with St.
Maughold's Lodge, Xo. 1075, at Ramsey, Isle of Man , many
of the visitors were particularly struck with the unique
collection of anti quities which have for the present found a
home in the lodge room and the ante-rooms. Bro. P. M. C.
Kermode has , for years, been the custodian of this treasure ,
and has been endeavouring to arouse public opinion in
favour of providing a proper museum for these Manx
anti quities , as also for a large number of other ancient relics,
which are drifting about in the hands of private individuals.
At the banquet which followed , the subject of a museum
for the Island was broached by Bro. P. M. C. Kermode , who
urged on his Masonic brethren to use all the influence they
possessed in order to further the establishment of a Manx
museum. He was supported by severa l members present ,
and it was suggested that some steps might be taken by the
Masonic bod y of the Island to persuade his Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor, who is -also the Provincial Grand Master ,
to again move in the matter. The op inion was general that ,
inasmuch as the museum is to be a national ins t i tu t io n , the
proper source of its establishment and maintenance is the
Insular revenue , and that litt le diff icul t y ought to be
experienced in obtaining the necessary funds.

The mention of Bro. Earl Roberts of Kandahar and
Pretoria leads naturall y to thoughts of the present leader in
South Africa , R.W. Bro. Lord Kitchener of Khartoum. It is
a curious circumstance that his services were required in
South Africa almost immediatel y after his lordshi p 's appoint-
ment by the M.W. Grand Master as District Grand Master of
the newl y-constituted area ol" Egypt and the Soudan. When
liis lordship will take over the active supervision of his
District would seem to be decidedl y a matter of conjecture.

$» #¦> 4J>

The manner in which the events of the moment are
occasionall y crystallised in the  names of newly-warranted
Freemasons' lodges has escaped the notice of the h istorian
but it is curiousl y interesting nevertheless. In  (he course of
1900, for instance , among the many fresh lodges established
under the warrant of the Grand Lodge of England , one called
after Lord Roberts was founded at Somerset as well as the
Alfred Milner Lodge at Muizenberg, both in South Africa ,
while  the Cecil Rhodes Lodge at Bulawayo was a f ru i t  of the
previous year , as was the Lord Kitchener Lodge at Greenwich.
Victorious generals have been recognised in this fashion ,
indeed , for a century and a half . The Marquis of Granby so

distinguished himself at the battle of Minden in 1759 that he
was made Commander-in-Chief , and in 17 63 a Marquis of
Granby Lodge was founded at Durham , and still exists. Later
in the eighteenth century a Nelson of the Xile Lodge attested ,
at Batley, the popular admiration for a naval hero , as a
Wellington Lodge, warranted at Rye in [814, did that  for a
mil i tary victor ; while  the Wolseley Lodge at Manchester
in 1883 carried on the tradition , and honoured the late
Commander-in-Chief very speedily after his success at
Tel-el-Kebir. And not the least interesting of such crystal-
lisations is the Prince Frederick William Lodge, founded in
London in 1858, and in its name commemorating the marriage
of the late Emperior Frederick to our own Princess Royal.—
Westminster Gazelle.

¦;!•' ¦& '#«

Bro. Sir William Whiteway, District Grand Master of
Newfoundland , was recently the reci pient of congratulatory
addresses and a loving-cup in commemoration of the
completion of his f i f t ie th  year as a member of the Craft.
Sir William Whiteway's appointment as District Grand
Master dates from 1878.

At the installation meeting of the Worcester Lodge,
Xo. 1603, Cape Colony , a telegram was received and read
from Bro. Ernest Ueckermann , dated Green Point Camp,
as follows :—" Hearty congratulations from four brethren ,
prisoners of war." W. Bro. Amos Bailey , M.L.A., suggested
that a due acknowledgment should be sent back , wishing;
them a speedy release. Surel y thi s is a uni que incident in
Freemasonry .

«S? '£» «!>

Masonry in Margate has suffered a severe loss by the
death , in December last , of W. Bro. E. Cl oser , who for some
years had taken more than ordinary interest in the Order.
He was initiated in the Union Lodge, Xo. 127, in r886 , and
became W.M. in 1894, in which capacity he laid the founda-
tion-stone of the Masonic Temp le, in the construction of
which he had taken great interest. Being re-elected W.M.
for the following year it also fell to his lot to open the
building and preside at the first meeting of his lodge under
its roof. Bro. Croser also became a member of the Alfred
Wootton Royal Arch Chapter , and later on founded the St.
John 's Thanet Lodge, Xo. 2753, of which he became the
second W.M. The funeral was attended by a number of the
inhabitants , which included many brethren of the lodges and
chapter of which the deceased was a member , and much
sympath y for the family was evinced by all classes.

\\\ i nto . K. ciiosKii.



cThomas dunckerley.

AMONGST the many ardent and earnest supporters of
18th century Masonry, Thomas Dunckerley stands pre-
eminent ; indeed , so consp icuous was the position which

he filled in the ranks of his contemporaries that neither before
his time , nor since , has any other person held a similar
one.

The romantic story of his parentage having been recentl y
published , it is unnecessary to more than briefl y allude to it
in this sketch .'' Suffice it to say that he was bom in 1724,
probably at Old Somerset House, in which his mother had
apartments, this old palace being then a Royal Alms-house,
or home for distinguished pensioners of the Crown , answering
precisely the same purpose as Hampton Court Palace has
clone since the rebuilding of Somerset House in 1776-80,
when the former residents, including Dunckerley-, were
removed to Hampton Court.

At a very- early period in life he entered the Royal Navy.
According to one account he ran away from school at the age
of ten and got on board the ship of Sir John Norris , then
going abroad , and from the fact of his mentioning in after
life the name of Sir John Norris , or " foul weather Jack," as
he was called by the sailors, as one of the commanders under
whose flag he had sailed , there is probably some truth in the
popular account of his first entry into the sea-service of his
country. However, it is more with his Masonic career than
his naval life that we have now to deal. Of the latter very
little is known , except that he served with distinction in many
ships, chiefly of the larger class, and that he appears to have
enjoyed the friendshi p and even intimacy of several of his
superior officers , althoug h he himself never attained a higher
rank in the service than that of gunner , to which important
post he was appointed by warrant at the early age of twenty-
two, subsequently serving in the dual capacity of gunner and
schoolmaster. He took part in the capture of Louisburg,
Cape Breton , in 1758, and of Quebec in the following year.
It was on his return , early in 1760 , from the last-named
important action , which resulted in the permanent overthrow
of the French domination in North America , that an event
occurred which materially affected his subsequent fortunes.
At Portsmouth he received news of the death of his mother
only a few clays before his arrival there , and , hastening to
London , he was in time to attend her funeral. On the return
of the party to Somerset House , Dunckerley was made the
reci pient of the death-bed confession of his mother , that
the then King of England , George II., was his father. To
use Dunckerley 's own words, " this information gave me
great surprise and much uneasiness , and as I was obliged to
return immediatel y to my duty on board the Vanguard I
made it known to no person at that time but Captain Swanton.
He said that those who did not know me would look on it to
be nothing more than a gossip's story." We were then
bound a second time to Quebec , and Captain Swanton did
promise me that on our return to England he would endeavour
to get me introduced to the King, and that he would give me
a character , but when we came back to England the King
was dead."

Dunckerley continued to serve his country until 1764,
when , the war being ended , he was, at the interest of Lord
Digby, superannuated. At this time, owing to arrears of pay
and domestic afflictions, he was in financial difficulties, and in
order to avoid arrest for debt he took a tri p as a passenger
to the Mediterranean with his friend , the Hon. Captain John
Ruthven , in the Guadaloupe frigate.

Meanwhile , Dunckerley appears to have had more than
one influential friend at court , amongst others , the celebrated
Lord Chesterfield , with whom he appears to have been
sufficientl y intimate long before the question of his parentage
came to the front to warrant his 'writing interesting letters
descri ptive of various places which he had , in the course of
his voyages, visited. In view of his comparativel y humble
social position it is not easy to account for this condition of
things , except upon the hypothesis that althoug h himself in

ignorance of the peculiar circumstances of his parentage and
birth , others in higher places were better informed. At all
events , owing to the friendly offices of certain gentlemen
about the person of the young King, George III., his mother 's
confession was, in May-, 1767, laid before that warm-hearted
monarch , who at once ordered .£100 a year to be paid to
Dunckerley out of his privy purse , which , after investigation ,
was materiall y increased , and , according to his biographer ,
by the munificence of his Sovereign , the Prince of Wales,
and the Duke of York , he was placed in a very comfortable
situation.

Amongst the early- Masonic writers and historians it was an
open question as to the lodge which had the honour of
conferring the light of Masonry on the subject of this sketch.
Indeed , it was not until a few years ago that this point was
definitel y settled by the discovery in the archives of the
Grand Lodge, by the compiler of the book before referred
to , of a letter of Dunckerley's, dated December 19th , 1773,
in which he refers to the Lodge of Anti quity, Portsmouth , as
his " Mother Lodge." From another source we learn that
he was initiated in 1754 at the age of thirty.

Notwithstanding the exigencies of the service, Dunckerley
entered upon his Masonic life with characteristic energy and
enthusiasm. His admission into the Craft was followed in the
same year by exaltation in the Royal Arch , and less than
three years later (April , 1757,) he delivered a charge at the
opening of a new Masonic room at Plymouth. He was the
first to hold a regular lodge under the Union Jack in the
broad dominions of Father Neptune , a warrant bearing date
16th January, 1760 , having been granted to him for a lodge to
be held on board the Vanguard. On his appointment to the
Prince in the following year he lost no time in applying for a
warrant for that ship, which was granted in clue course ,
bearing date , 22nd May, 1762. This warrant he took with
him on board the Guadaloupe in 1764, and subsequently
worked under it in his private apartments at Somerset House,
the lodge hence taking the name of the Somerset House
Lodge, under which denomination it united with the Old
Horn Lodge, No. 2, in 1774, the united lodges being now on
the register of Grand Lodge as the Royal Somerset House
and Inverness Lodge, XTo. 4. Of the Vanguard Lodge, as
a sea lodge, nothing is known from the time of Dunckerley 's
leaving that ship in the latter part of 1761 until it reappears
in 1768 as a full blown lodge in London , meeting at the
Queen of Bohemia 's Head , Wych Street , St. Clements , under
Dunckerley 's guidance and protection , he being the first
R.W.M. after its resuscitation. In 1772 it was removed to
the London Coffee House , Ludgate Hill , then kept by one
of his most intimate friends , where it remained for about
forty years, taking the name which it still bears, the London
Lodge , Xo. 1.08, on the Grand Lodge register.

With the exception of the time devoted to legal studies,
between 1770 and 1774—he was called to the bar in the year
last named—Dunckerley gave his whole time to the best
interests of Freemasonry. In addition to the two lodges before
mentioned, he joined or became a founder of several others ,
both in town and Country ; it is, however , as a Provincial
Grand Master and a Superintendent of the Royal Arch that
his name is best known in the annals of Masonry. Com-
mencing in Februarys, 1767, as Prov. Grand Master for
Hampshire , he filled the same office with conspicuous ability
for the Provinces of Bristol , Dorset , Essex, Gloucester , the
Isle of Wight , Hereford , Somerset , Southampton , and
Wiltshire.

In addition to being Superintendent of Royal Arch
Masonry in the above-named provinces , he filled that office
in Cornwall , Devon , Durham , Kent , Xotting hamshire , Suffolk,
Surrey, and Sussex, besides being the first Grand Master of
the Masonic Knig hts Templars in England , as well
as the acknowled ged head and organizer of that body
during his lifetime. Most of these offices he held at
the same time , and , indeed , did little but travel about the
country impressing on his constituents the necessity of
properl y conducting their lodges and chapters , subscribing
liberall y to the Charity Fund of Grand Lodge, the Hall
Fund , and the Fund for the support of the Royal Cumberland
School , now known as the Royal Masonic Institution lor
Girls.

* Thomas Dunck erley, Ins Life , Labours , and Letters , including sonic
Masonic and Xaval memorials of the J Nth century (with portraits , &c.|.
Henry Sadler , Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Price, 7s. 6d.



In 1786 the rank of Past Senior Grand Warden was con-
ferred on him by the Grand Lodge " in grateful testimony of
the high sense of his zealous and indefatigable exertions for
many years to promote the honour and interest of the
Society."

In concluding this sketch , a few words anent the portrait
which is here presented to the readers of " THE MASOXIC
ILLUSTRATED " may not be out of place. The artist , Phili p

Van Dyke , was a London Mason , initiated in the Caledonian
Lodge in 1777. He seems to have been much in
Dunckerley 's company in the Western counties , and when a
lodge or an individual desired a portrait of his patron , he
painted it for the moderate sum of live guineas ; no doubt
many of the orig inals have disappeared , but one still hangs
in the Masonic Hall at Poole and another in the Masonic
Hall at Bristol.
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Our melanchol y but inevitable obituary record of the
new year commences with the name of a "brother who has
for a very long period filled a prominent and honourable role

THE LATE BRO. •' . .1. MAKTY.V

in connection with the English Craft. The death of the
Rev. Charles J. Martyn , P.G. Chaplain , which occurred
suddenly on the 9th January, creates a gap which it will be
hard indeed to fill. His charming personality and absolute
devotion to Freemasonry , alike in its social , ceremonial , and
charitable 'aspects was such that to the younger generation of
Masons he presented the very living embodiment of all that
is good and beneficent in our Order . Whether in Grand
Lodge or at private lodges his cheery presence ever made
him a welcome guest , and he will be missed from all assemblies
of Masons more than can be told.

Bro. Martyn 's Masonic career has been contemporaneous
with many leading members of the Craft whose mark will be
left on the Order for many years to come. Among others
the late revered Pro Grand Master , Lord Lathom , whose
friendshi p with Bro. Martyn was of a cordial and intimate
character—indeed , it is not too much to say that from the
highest to the lowest there was no member of the Craft with
whom he was brought into contact who did not regard him
with love and affection.

Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G. Chaplain , Chap lain in
Ordinary to the Queen , was initiated into Freemasonry in the
Apollo Lodge at Oxford so long ago as 1856, and in 1869 he
was appointed Grand Chap lain of Eng land. With the
exception of Bros. Bedford and Thomas , he was the Senior
Grand Chaplain on the roll. In 1886 he was appointed
Deputy Provincial Grand Master for Suffolk , and retained that
position until his death. In the Roya l Arch he was a Past
Princi pal Grand Sojourner of the Supreme Grand Chapter ,
and Grand Superintendent for Suffolk since 1877. In the
Mark , Rose Croix , the Knights Templar , and other Orders
and Degrees , he was equally active and zealous , but above all
he exhibited his love for Masonry and sympathy with those
whose lines had fallen to them in less pleasant places by a
generous munificence in his contributions to its Charities ,
as the records of the central , as well as various local institu-
tions will show. He was the reci pient of many honours of
which he was in every respect worthy . To those of our
Order who desire to exemp lify in their lines the best
attributes of a just and perfect Mason , we can , humanly-
speaking, place before them no better standard of excellence
than is presented in the Masonic career of our departed
brother.

The funera l took place at Long Milford on Tuesday, the
15th January, and was attended by a large number of the
deceased's personal friends , both Masonic and otherwise.

cJhe late J3ro . the 3lev. G. J .  <Martyn.

ALL GOOD CYCLERS USE
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ARE YOU A GOOD CYCLER ?
WRITE FOR POCKET CATALOGUE.

LUCAS 4̂ |IÎ |̂ Sii|||g , LUCAS
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WA LTER BRACHER & CO.,
17, NORTH STREET , BRISTOL ,

Wholesale & Retail Leather Merchants ,
Bag's, Portmanteaus , Dress Baskets (own make),

Travellers ' Sample Cases for any Trade ,
Writing' and Blotting Cases, Purses and Fancy Leather Goods.

ALL K I N D S  OF BAG C , &c,
Repaired on the Premises.

A l s o  at  C A R D I F F ,
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Highest Awards lor Welsh Smokeiess Steam Coal at the Chicago and Bordeaux Exhibitions.

CORY BROTHERS & CO., LTD.,
COLLIERY PROPRIETORS AND SOLE SHIPPERS OP

CORY'S MERTHYR AND PENRIKYBER NAVIGATION STEAM COAL,
TO THE PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENTS OP THE WORLD.

PRICES OF STEAM AND HOUSE COAL, PATENT FUEL, COKE, AND ANTHRACITE COALS,
To be obtained of CORY BROTHER S & Co., Limited , CARDIFF.
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cMasonic Sxf racf s  from 18th Gentury Newspapers.

1 

EXTRACTS from newspapers ol" earl y in the eighteenth
"~< century are so rarel y to be met with that on Bro.
u Hughan having a few reproduced from about 1733,

great interest was taken in them , and the lig ht they threw on
the doings of the Craft in those days—in some cases the
constitution of lodges, the dates of which were previousl y
unknown.

Some of the following, which we have reproduced in
facsimile , are of a still earlier period , and although the
names of the papers are not added by the collector , they
are both curious and valuable :—

On 25th April , 1723, the Duke of Wharton , Grand
Master , proposed the Earl of Dalkeith (subsequently the
Duke of Bneeleueli) as his successor, and the Assembly and
Feast were held on Monday, 24th June , 1723, according to
Anderson , who gives particulars , but not that a concert was
held.

The long report of the observance of the Festival of St.
John the Evangelist , 27th December , 1728 , on the installation
of Lord Kingston , is of an interesting character , and differs
from Anderson 's brief account in the " Constitutions " of
1738, the latter stating that the assembly was held at
" Mercer 's Hall."

The " Book of Constitutions ," 1738, was dedicated to
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, who was then Master of a
Lodge, and it is quite possible that H.R.H. was invited to
accept the Grand Mastership, as the report states. As a
matter of fact , however , the Marquis of Carnarvon was
elected G.M. on April 6th , and installed on April 27th , 1738.
It will be seen that the Grand Master agreed to a little
festivity at Putney Heath , about which Anderson is silent.

H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland was installed Grand
Master May 1st, 1782 , and was succeeded in 1790 by H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales.

1723.

OP Monday laft the molt ancient and hbnourable So-
viet* pfFftEE or ACCEPTED MASONS held their An-
niversary Feaft at Merchant-Tay lors Hall in Thread needle
flreet ; where there was a great Appearance of the Nobi-
lity and Gentry of that worthy Fraternity, who unani-
jnoufly chofe the Rig ht Honourable the Earl of Dalkeith
their Grand Maffer for the Year enfuing, in the Room of
Bis Grace the Duke of Wharton , Grand Matter for the laft
.Year. The Entertai iirnent was very fumpcuous ; and there
tfas alfo a'Qtnfort of Vocal and Instrumental Mufick.

t72 4.

The Free Mafonf. '*«& Jribreafed fo much in and' afcou:
Town for fy m TiiBE paR; that, we are aflarci there are no
UlS Hiari j  1 LotfgeS df tha* Sstretf in tftefe . Cicie? artd the
Corneal* about'theaov

1729.

On Fsiday U& Week , befog Sr. J ohn's Day, j
cVs wan a great Appearan ce of Free 'Mafons at I
Stationer 's-Hall ; where a handfi j iECiEntertainrnent 8
was provided for them , by. 12 Stewards chofen for
that Purpofc y . After wfiiptj . the following Officers
were chofen for the Yeaj ienfiiing,. vi^ the Rt.
Hon. thff Lord Kin gftqn , G«and ,,Mafter in th e
room of the Rt. Hon , the Lorrf Colflrairi e ,; Natha-
niel Blackerb y, E% Deputy Grand Mailer in the
toom j f Alexander Choek; Ef«j ; and Sir J ames
J ThornhiiJ and Mart jn £ Conner Grand Wardens in
she rpani of the laid Mr ,Blackerb y and . Mr. Jo-
seph Hi ^hrcore. ,' "Tis rema tkable that there we»e {
rirtfent zh- >. Ms Ret of'fee .Lodge ai Madrjd jtj Spain , [j
and tfce Wardens belonging «$ the Lodge at .Caew a
marthen in South-Wale ?,-— And. 3 Commiflion Was j
fign.ed by die Grand Mafler ,, Co cenftir me a Lodg e Jin. ihd JLnS-Indles ^^^nd al the 

lame time 
tae j

Grapi- M^ei^nd ^VfWdens, and ra oft of the GeiK I
der fteq. ptefent . took . Tickets ts „ appear in white §
BjoYesvat the .'rii?ke-?lQyal . in Qr tfty-Jah e on s
Mm dzy Nig iZ ^-hcre • $£<; Play of.Msnry T jj i
''rist .M  ̂was s£»i fqt theig Eate rfainmopr ,- and a I
Prologue aiKJ, Epilogue waj .fpoken fuitil>i6.ao the i
Qocafion., grtd in Hoasar <>f thw' Eoc \ap.

i?3 8-

The Mar quefs of Carnarvon is app ointed Gr and
Mailer of the Antient and Honourable Society of
FiC2 and Accepted Mafons , for the Year enfuing.

«73 «.

We hees that the princi pal Members of the Society
of Ftee asii Accepted Mafons intend to wait on the
Prince of Wales , with an humble Requeil ,0 his
Royal Highneft , to accept of the Grand Mattex fliip
of that Antient and Honourable Body for the Year
enfuin e.

'73 8.

TH O  S E Erstbren of &* Free and Aeapted Maf ias,
,hat did not f ubfertbe at Fij bmonger's-Hall the Day-

ef the Feaj l, and inteni to wait on the Right Hon. .hi
Marquis of Carnarvon , Grand Maj ltr, to Dint iiui&him
at the Bowling-Green-Houfe on Ptitxcy Heath, on Saturday
the i%th Inf lant, are def ir 'd to fend their Names and Sub-

f crip tion to ,Mr. Moody, Sacerd Cutler to the King and
Prince of j f âles, near Temple-Bar • or to Mr. Roger Perry',
Maf ter of the faid Houfe, et or befo re Thurf day thtr 1 tth,
that fuitabl e Provij ion may be made f or  the Fraternit y.

Dinner ivi/l be on the Table at T-wo 0'Clock.

1778.

^
FREE M ASON'S H AL L ASSEM BLY " .

'J pHK Subfc ribers nr 'e rs sqnrrtcd to lake noticr ,
_ J. that th c'l 'ecoild Meecin ; wil l  bj on Thiirfdav the io;h
•iji ii.int.

1779.
S O C I E T Y  ot F R E E - M A S O N S .

THE Brethr en are de/ired to take notice that
the Anniverf ary Grand Feaft will be heU at Free

Mafon 's H51I , THIS DAY, the x9th inft.
S T  E W A R D S.

Lord Yifcount Tamwor fh , Picfident.
George Greive , Efq. 1 rea furcr.

Mr. Tames Pearce , Secretary.
J ofeph Newton , E/q. Mr. J ofeph Kewnham ,
Talbot Blayney, Han daCyd, Efq Mr. J aaies Turban ,'
Frtderick i Abfel , Efq. " Mi1. Rowland-Minns ,
Mr. Annefley Shee, Mr. Andrew O'Brien ,
Mr. J ohn Hemrted ,

Tickets to be had of the Stewards , alfo at the Thatched-
houfe Tavern , St. "J ames 's.ftrcet ; the 8 London Coffee-
houfe, Luci gate hill ; the London Tavern , Bi/hop fgate-
ftrect ; at Free Maf on's Tavern i Great <J «ieen-rtreet Lin-
coIn 's-inn-fielJs.

The Grand Lod ge will aflfemt' e at two o'clock. Dinner
on table at three.

1784.

Monday was held the annual meeting of Free and
Accepted Mafons , af tfcfeir Hill in Grtat C ĵ etn-
fircet, Where an elegant dinner, with plenty of all
kinds- of French wines, *as provided ; Near 300
of the brethren attended. The Duke of Cumber
land vvss re-chofen Grand Mafter,' and the Hon.
Henry Ward , ' feriior, and Meyfick, Efrj ;
Juhiop , Grand "WaVdens ; Mr. Hafeltirte rtfigrjed
his office of Grand Treafurer , and Mr. V/hite wHs
eleftefl in his room. Admiral Sir Peter Parker wsu
in the chair , and Count Totnini, the MarqHU de
Betearia. (brother to the author of t-he celebrated
Effay on Crimes and Punilhments) and many other
of the foreign Nobility were prtlent at .tj iis fphadid
entertainmerr c, where every thing was condufled
with a regularity and harmony that did great ho-
nour to the fraternity.

1790.

FREE MASO NS TAVERN .
MICHAEL fctJ H OfcD' who lately kept

thp Tavn -a at Madrjfe , aid J OHN MQl tARO,
late a Parmer a™l Coolt at the Looior j Tavern, refpeft-
fally infort n tbt Public, tfiat ti—y have taken ttes' Pre *
Mafonj Tav«rn, in Great QijseQ-ftrset , Lincoln 's Inn
Field *, winch his bean rebuilt u?oa an ctilar je«l/lan ,'End
fitted up in the g«ro»eleft Style ; that they h«t>. laid fn a
iarge AJJbrtroent oT.itie ehcieeft Wioes, shd propofe 19
open the ir Hoofe oc .Thurfday tho 4115 c^ &5»cb, whifl
they, fplicit the Esyour oi their FrieciJ j *r*i cite Pub lic
airing tbem 'that ' no Pains will be {{Vred tr> mesit thsir
Eotouragei -nent ,

N. B. Tin %gft-ge»|»ei«> M«? 69 ;«>rtff:C -ir?a2y1 cnsettwifd.
1794.

t FREE MASONRY.
TH H E  ANNU A L PROVINCIAL -GRAN J>
A Meeting for Tnh county, will I'e held at the VVx irc

BrA * , W IST -M A I I I N C , on Mondai the (9th of Ma; inft .
at ten o'clock in the fortnoon , \fthere- thd ar.endanc e P< the
refjiedt i've Lo'dges is p inieyUrty requeftcd.

J Ul.JC 'S SHEPPERD , D. i' .G , Matter .
Pr occrfton to Cliurdi at E leven o'clock .

Dinner on .table nt Tlr ^ e o'cli'ck .



c/f Cast Genf ury Silver Wedding.

W. liliO. .TAMICS 8TKPI1KXS , I' .D.fi.D .C.

\Y. Bro. and Mrs. James Stephens entertained some 200 ol" their fr iends
at the Kraseati , Oxford Street , W., on the 31st December , on the occasion of
their silver wedding. The enterta inment included a sumptuous banquet
and dance , concert , and variet y entertainment , so that the various tastes of
their guests were liberall y provided for. The banquet consisted of the
most nxlicixlic things that the combined efforts of art and nature are
capable of producing. Both the edibles and potables were in abundance ,
and served with that excellent taste and artistic finish which is character-
istic of the cuisine arrangements of that establishment. The gaiety of the
evening was kept merril y going for a brief period of the New Century,
and would doubtless have run its livel y course well into the morning had
not the unrelenting law ol" licensed premises bade the festive party
disperse.

When that part of the menu had been reached which marks the
introduction of toasts,

Bro. STKI > HKXS rose and said :¦ -Ladies and gentlemen , I rise to
inform you , and I know you will be pleased to hear it , that  we are not
met here this evening for the purpose of speech-making. It is my hope-
that brevity will be the particular feature of the toasts and the replies of
those who respond to them. Our first and pleasant duty is to recognise
that illustrious sovereign , Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.
(Prolonged applause.) Knowing the deep-seated affection which exists in
the hearts of all of you for her , it needs no words from me to commend
to your favourable acceptance this toast , which I will thank you to drink
upstanding and heartil y.

Bro. GKOHOK R KADKK , in proposing the toast ol" "The Ladies ,"
said : I am asked to propose a toast to which the tongue of the most
gifted orator would not suffice to do sufficient ju stice. At whatever stage
one considers the ladies , whether as the companion of the pleasures of
one 's vouth , or as the companion of our pleasures and joy in maturer life ,
or as the solacer of one's troubles , or the companions of old age, they are
equallv indispensable and equall y charming. It was difficu lt to say which
was tlie more charming t ime of life with the ladies. Whether it was in
the rosy blush of youth , or the maturer age of twenty-five years of married
life , or when one comes to see the venerable and white-haired lad y. That
the ladies are our equals in intellect , we have example in our Queen , and
that thev are our superiors in amiability, charity, and affection , we
have examp les known to us all in our own domestic lives. Gentlemen ,
1 have now to ask you to drink to the health of the ladies , and I
wish to associate with that toast the name of Mr. Quinn , who , before the
banquet commenced , expressed to me his appreciation of the bevy of
beautv assembled in the reception room.

Mr. [. Qi ' ixx , in rep l y, said : I am afraid that whoever has been
responsible in associating my name with this toast has made a mistake ,
because I do not see wh y a man who has been a bachelor all his life
should be called upon to speak on a subject of which he knows extremel y
lit t le , or of which he ought to know litt le.  If I do not exactl y know
something, or as much as Mr. Header , I know something about landladie s.
(Laughter.) Perhaps you will allow me to exp lain. If most of the young
peop le present had been amongst landladies as I have , they would know
something. Most of my friends say that landladies have onl y one side.
Xow , I have found that they have two. Bachelors are knocked about
from the frying-pan into the lire , and thus they are onl y too pleased to turn
their at tention to thoughts  of love. That is my situation. I can give 110
belter testimony of my regard and feeling for the ladies than by say ing I
am shortl y going to take to myself one of the ladies si t t ing on my right.
(App lause.) If landladies have two sides , 1 have seen the reverse side. II
wi l l  not be necessary for me to detain you longer , or to follow in the fool-
steps of my predecessor , who dwelt upon the intellectual  powers
of the ladies. You all know that in the century about to close ,
tin- niosl remarkable feature in connection wi lh  it has been the

wonderful  position women have reached during that period. In my
own lit t le wav 1 have always advocated the developeinent and the
emp loyment of the powers of women (great laughter) whether ph ysically
or intellectuall y. As an instance of the excellence of women , I might , as
a matter of fact , refer to one with whom you are all acquainted I refer to
Mrs. Step hens. I will  ask bachelors to make up their minds and follow in
inv footsteps as quickly as they can. It is a great pleasure to love and be-
loved , and in conclusion I will just quote you one or two lines : " "Pis
better to have loved and lost , than never to have loved at all. "

Y.W. Bro. W. H. HA I I .EY , P.G. Treasurer , who was received with
app lause , said :—I have had in my life-time many difficult  tasks set before
me , but I never remember any task ha lf so difficult as that which I have to
discharge to-night , when I say I have to propose to you the toast ol" our
excellent and charming hostess and host. (Cheers.) It has been to me, as it
has been to many of you present , a source of most profound pleasure to
number among my friends my dearest and best ol" friends our host and
hostess. I must , for myself , candidl y say that they have thrown hack upon
me that mantle of love and affection which I have endeavoured to shower
upon them , with double and treble interest. There is no one whose name-
was a greater household word than our host to-night ; and there is no one
whose kindness of heart is more greatl y esteemed , unless it should be the
excellent wife of his bosom , to whom all ol" us say on this very happy and
pleasant occasion of their silver wedding —God bless the excellent pair , may
thev live long and have earthly pleasure, and may heaven give to them all the
blessings the world can bestow , including the best of health , without which
everything is but nothing.  I sometimes wonder wh y it is James Stephens and
Mrs. Stephens make so many attached and true friends. (Cheers.) I have
made a few , but I cannot make them as they do. I suppose it is that magnetic
influence which springs from the hearts of both of them. I have known
them so long that I dare not say what 1 should like to say if they were
not here to-night. Of all the kind heart s that have ever beaten , none have
throbbed more sincerel y for the welfare and benefit of everyone than those
ol" our host and hostess. Blessed as they are with all the prosperity that
Providence can bestow , I can onl y say God bless them both. (Cheers.) I am
pleased- all present I am sure are pleased- -to be able to count themselves
as links in that great chain of friendshi p and affection which binds us to
our host and hostess. On behalf of everyone in this room I tender to you
our sincere thanks for the enjoyment of the evening. What I offer to
you from my poor li ps is onl y the expression of all who know you both.
On the threshold of the new century I offer you our testimony of love,
sincerity , and affection. If there is anything in this world I could imp lore
ol" Providence to be-slow upon you it is a ctnt inuance of that love and
affection which has always existed between you , and which you have-
showered ou your friends so bountiful l y. I wish you both that great
happ iness of health so that you may be spared to invite us on the occasion
ol" vour golden wedding. May God grant to you both health and happ iness,
now and for ever. (A pp lause.)

W. Bro. f AMKS STKI 'HKXS , P. Dep. G.D.C., in rep l y said :- -Mr. Bailey ,
your kind expressions have so touched me that I f ind a great difficulty in
saving what  I desire to say. If " ever there was a moment in my life when
I felt happy , it is on this occasion. I have, ladies and gentlemen , first of
all to express to you my regret at the unfortunate absence of my dear old
friend , Sir [ohn Monckton , who had intended to be with us, and wrote
some few weeks ago that unless lie was in Derb yshire he would certainl y
be with us to-night. On Friday last , however , he wrote to me to the
effect that he had been obliged to join the party to which he was invited
prior to my invitat ion , and here is the tone of his letter , which I should like
you to hear : -

"M y Dear Brother Step hens ,
" I am now starting lor Derby, as 1 thought might be the

case. I can onl y offer to you and your wife my warmest felicitations on
the happy event of your Silver Wedding, and ask you to accep t my own
unworth y likeness in a silver frame. " (A pp lause.)
Well , my dear Mr. Bailey, you have spoken about us so kindl y that I feel
like a General returning from South Africa , who has been feted again and
again , but who , in re turning thanks for the many kindnesses shown him ,
said that the result had not been obtained by himself , but by those serving
with him. I feel that in all the kind things you have been good enough
to say of inv wife , there is not the slightest tinge of flattery.  There never
was a dearer soul on this earth , never one more devoted , never did one-
work harder , never was one more true , more honest , and more just , not
only to myself , but , indeed , to the whole of my friends and relations. If
anything were wanting to testif y to the kindness of heart of a wife , it is
when the husband' s relations speak of " her in equal terms of praise to
those ol" her own relations. I can assure you that my wife is esteemed
and beloved by every one of my relations , in like manner that she is
beloved by her own brothers , sisters, and relations. We have had twenty-
live years of married bliss. I wil l  not attempt to say that we have never
had a few cross words, bul for my part I am inclined lo th ink that I have
been a qual.lied candidate for the Diunnow Hitch. (Laughter.) M y good
wife believes in the old say ing that the "course of true love never runs
smooth ," ami therefore she rather enjoys , what I wil l  call the angular
portions of our life , because (here is the consequent making up. Of the
two, I venture to th ink  she appreciates the making up the better. (Hear ,
hear.) Well , ladies and gentlemen , it is five and-twenty years ago
yesterday since we were married , and 1 am pleased to see my dear old
friend , Harry Ward , the onl y gentleman present to-day outside the
members of my own famil y who was present then.  I may tell him that
we very often th ink  of him when we look at the tea service , or rather the
remains of il , that he was kind enough to give us on that occasion. It
is a great source of pride and pleasure to me to know that through
God's providence we have been able to succeed as we have done. 1
am happy indeed in the knowledge that  we have been instrumental  in
bringing that  result about mainl y  by our own efforts , industry,  and
perseverance. Never did a man have a wife who worked harder in this
world than my good wife has worked. This is well known lo the bulk of un-
friends here , and , indeed , many of them have said : "J immy, the better
part of von is the good wife. " I frankl y admit that  most of the good
things  friend Bailey had said of me just now was but the reflection of that
influence and character of my good wife. We started in a somewhat
humble sphere of l ife , and determined lo gel on if we could. I have 110



doubt thai what  I am going lo say wil l  appear to many of you a secret ,
or what , up lo the present , lias been a secret. You will  have observed . I
have no doubt , on your menu , app lied lo the different courses , the words ,
"Ellen ," " Leontine ," "Ada ," "Dew ," " Stephens." Many of you , 1
know , are acquainted with the name of our house , and many ol un-
friends have asked me the origin of it.  I t  lakes a l i t t le  l ime lo exp lain ,
but I feel if you wil l  kindl y bear with  me I should like to do so for the
information of those here to-night , to whom it is unknown , and with your
permission 1 will lell you the origin of the name " Elads. " Some dozen
years ago we built  a li t t le -  villa in West Hampstead , to which we thought
of retiring, and knowing, as I did , the extraordinary exertions which my
wife had put forth in hel p ing to place me in the position lo build it , I fell
anxious in some way or other to identif y the name of it w i th  her , and I
thought of her christian names , " Kllen ," " Leontine ," and " Ada ," but
neither of them seemed to me a very nice name to give a house. Then 1
thought of her maiden surname, " Dew ," but " dewdrops " sounded too
much like confectionery. (Laughter.) I also thought of combining the
init ial  letters of all her names in some form or other , including that of
" Stephens ," which I had given her , and so could form the words,
" Dales " and "Slade." But these did not satisf y me , and liking lo be
original , then though t " wh y not lake the ini t ials  in order—E , L, A, D , S ?
This I did . and hence the derivation of the name of our house, " Elads ,"
without consulting her , and , indeed , unknown to her. Well , ladies and
gentlemen , Mr. Bailey has said that we have been successful. I am
thankful  to Providence that we have been. I can assure you from my
heart that if I do not deserve it my wife does. (Hear , hear.) On the
occasion of my jubilee birthday this year -and I may here remark , it is a
singular coincidence that in the last year of the century I should be able to
celebrate both my jubilee birthday and silver wedding—we wished to
mark the occasion in the form of some charit y, for both my wife and I
are as charitable as we can afford to be , and we gave fifty guineas to the
Royal Female Orphanage in the name of my little niece , Lil y Stephens.
I cannot claim like my good friend , Mr. Whadcoat , whose presence we
welcome to-night , to have given 1 ,000 guineas in one lump sum to a
charity as he did to the Royal Masonic Institute for boys ; but my dear
wife and I united can lav claim to having subscribed , at various times ,
at least 1 ,000 guineas to the three Masonic Institutions. On this
occasion , as a thank-offering we have decided lo give ioo guineas
in sums of twenty-five guineas to each ol" the three Masonic Charities.
(A pp lause.) I don 't know whether my good friend , Sir John Monckton ,
is a Kentish man , a man of Kent , or a Kentish Mason , but I know-
that the President at the forthcoming Festival of the Girls ' School
is to be the Provincial Grand Master ol" Kent (Earl Amherst), and
that Sir John is very anxious for a successful result. We shall there-
fore be pleased to put twenty-five guineas on his list for that Institution
in the name of my niece. I am also pleased to see the indefatigable -
Secretary of the Masonic Boys' School , Mr. McLeod , here , and to his
Institution we are also glad to give twenty-live guineas, I am also glad
to see the veteran and evergreen Secretary of the Old Peoples' Institution ,
Mr. James Terry, who has so faithfull y and zealousl y served that Institution
for nearly fort y years, and to his Institution we give twenty-five guineas ;
and as my good "governor " is acting as a Steward at the Festival in
February next , we shall be pleased to place that sum on his list in file-
name of his son , our dear little nephew , Eric Carter , who I will also
make a Steward on that occasion. (A pplause.) We are very proud
indeed to see our esteemed friend , Mr. Letch worth , present , whom many
of you know as the Grand Secretary of English Freemasons, in which
capacity he has endeared himself to the hearts of everyone with whom he-
has come in contact. Knowing the interest which he and Sir John
Monckton takes on behalf ol" the Royal Female Orphanage at
Beddington , we will be pleased to send him (Mr. Letchworlh)
twenty-live guineas for that Institution. Ladies and gentlemen , I
assure you we are delighted to know that after our twenty-live years
together we can number among our acquaintances the nearl y 200
good friends who have honoured us with their presence to-night. We
are both grateful lo Providence that He has spared us this far , and we
hope that we may yet he preserved for years to enjoy the friendshi p of
those around us to-night. I feel that I ought to apologise to many good
friends who are not here to-night , but whom we would have been glad to
welcome had the accommodation of this building permitted of it. I may
sav that some few months ago I had asked mv good friend , Mr. (udah ,
the excellent manager of the Hotel Cecil , who , I am sure, would have-
done his best for us, lo query his large suite for us in order that we might
have invited more , and when he rang us up on the telephone some time
since I appealed to the wife to decide , and she said : " We did so
thoroughly enjoy ourselves at the Frascati on the last occasion , and arc-
so much at home there , and we know they will leave nothing undone that
is possible to make the occasion a success, we had belter go there again."
I feel that I cannot finish without expressing on behalf of my good
wife and myself our warmest thanks to our dear old friend , Mr. Morrell ,
the managing director here, and his excellent staff , for the admirable
manner in which every thing has been carried out. Ladies and gentlemen ,
it is our good hope that you may be spared long into the new century
and that God may bless you and take you in His keep ing when He shall
call you hence.

Among the invited guests were the following : -
RAY. Bro. Sir |ohn B. Monckton ; Y.W. Bro . Kdwd. Letchworth ; Y.W.
Bro. W. H., Mis., Master Wilfred , and Miss Bailey ; Y.W. Bro. Ll.-Col.
and Mrs. Probvn ; Y.W. Bro. H. Manlield ; W. Bro . [. H., Mrs., and Miss
Whadcoat ; \V. Bro . James and Mrs. Terry ; W. Bro. and Mrs. J. M.
McLeod ; W. Bro. J. '[., Mrs., and Miss Thomas ; W. Bro. W. J ., Mrs.,
and Miss Mason ; W". Bro. and Mrs. J. Welford ; W. Bro. W., Mrs.,
and Miss Lake ; W. Bro. and Mrs. A. Ritchie ; W. Bro. and Mrs.
James Speller : W. Bro. and Mrs. Ben Carter ; W. Bro. A., Mrs., and the
"Misses Flatman ; W. Bro. and Mrs. G. A. Sims ; W. Bro. and Mrs. W.
Godson ; W. Bro . E., Mrs., and Master Bert Gibbs ; W. Bro. C,
Mrs., and Miss Dealing ; W. Bro. and Mrs. J . H. Havlor ; W. Bro.
and Mrs. G. T. Peall ; W. Bro. and Mrs. J. A. Adams ;' W. Bro. and
Mis. A. Moore ; W. Bro. and Mrs. E. L. Berry ; W. Bid . and Mrs.
H. J. Turner ; W. Bro. G. Y. Wood ; W. Bro. A. E. Hubert ;
W. Bro . and Mrs. W. Thomas ; W. Bro. All ". Thomas ; W. Bro . H. J.
Thomas ; W. Bro. and Mrs. J . Will ing ; W. Bro. A., Miss , and Masters
A. C. and J . Craddock ; W. Bro . and .Mrs. E. P. Moore ; W. Bro. and Mrs.
W. Chapp ie ; W. Bro. W. H. G. and Miss Dolly Rudderforth : W. Bro.
Col. and Mrs. I' nile ; W. Bro. and Mrs. W. W. Lee ; W. Bro . the Rev.
I I .  Hebb ; W. Bro . and Mrs. W. Ginger ; W. Bro . and Mrs. W. Drew ;
W. Bro . and Mrs. F. Foxlev ; W. Bro . A. S. Ginger ; W. Bro. S. W. D.

Ball ; Bro . and Mrs. T. I I .  Gr i f f i ths  ; Bro. and Mrs. W. Bailcv : Bro . and
Mrs. H. C. Carter ; Bro. and Mrs. J . I I .  Chandler  ; Bro . and Mrs. J . Crook :
Bro . G. Andrews ; Bro . W. J . Bennison ; Bro . R. Cope ; Bro . and Mrs.
F. C. Dew ; Bro. and Mrs. |." I I .  Dew ; Bro . and Mrs. I I .  T. Dudinan :
Bro . and Mrs. A. F. C. Flatman ; Bro . and Mrs. S. Hal l  ; the Mayor
of Arundel , Bro. and Mrs. J. X. Hare ; Bro . and Mis .  E. W. Hart ;
Bro. and Mrs. W. T. Imbrev ; Bro. and Mrs. I'". Loader ; Bro . and
Mrs. C. W. Mann ; Bro. and Mrs. R. Parker ; Bro . and Mrs. W.
H. Parker ; Bro. and Mrs. G. Reader ; Bro . and Mrs. T. Richards ; Bro.
and Mrs. H. Taylor ; Bro. and Mrs. |. O. Schiller ; Bro. and Mrs. A. C.
Stephens ; Bros. |. Finch , M. H. Foster , W. T. Haddock , W. |. Lewis , R.
McLeod , and A. 'Morrell ; Bro. J. W. and the Misses Morrell ; Bro . P.
Schuler ; Bro . C. E. and Miss Schuler ; Bro. H. T., Mrs., and Miss
Slaughter ; Bro. I-L , Mrs., and Miss Ward ; Bro. |. Stevens; Bro . and Mrs.
W. C. Wise ; Bro. and Mrs. A. W. Yates ; Bros. C. Worley, A. Friedborig,
B. Cohen , B. Fisher ; Bro. and Mrs. H. R. Grovcr ; Bro . and Mrs. E.
Kalla ; Bro. and Mrs. W. J . Nightingale ; Dr. Gwynnc Bird ; Miss A.
Barlle ; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brewer; Mrs. A. Carter ; R. Cul lum , Esq.; Miss
Davie ; Miss L. Davics; Dr. Davies; W. Davies , Esq.; Miss Dear; Miss G.
Dear ; R. W. A. Dear , Esq. ; J . Quinn , Esq.; Mrs. C. Dew ; Miss Glad ys
Dew ; H. G. Finch , Esq. ; Mr. G. P. and Miss Furrell ; Miss Harnden ;
the Misses Jeffrey s ; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Knott ; Miss Maskell ; Mrs. and
the Misses Marx ;' E. Marx , Esq. ; Miss G. Morrell ; Mr. W. H. and Miss
Nightingale : Mr. and Mrs. E. C. N icholls ; S. Philli ps, Esq. ; Mr. and Mrs.
J . Pitcher ; Mrs. C. J. F. Shannaw ; Miss Lily Stephens ; .Miss Dolly
Tinnev ; Mrs. and Mi'ss Walker ; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilkes ; Miss Hall ;
Lieut. C. Sims ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Beadell; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Creighlon ;
Mrs. Davie ; Mr. and .Mrs. Dear ; Miss Kell y ;  Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Knecht ;
A. Waterer , Esq.

Among the list of presents , may be mentioned the following : —
Pair of silver (lower pots and salver , Cricklewood Lodge ; photograp h in
silver frame , R. W. Bro . Sir J. Monckton ; silver live o'clock tea service ,
W. Bro. and Mrs. Whadcoat ; silver cigar cabinet , Y.W. Bro. W. H.
Bailey , P. G. Treas. ; silver tea-urn and cake basket , W. Bro. and Mrs.
B. Carter ; four silver candlesticks , Bro. J. W. Morrell ; silver epergne,
W. Bro. and Mrs. Terry ; case of silver tea knives , W. Bro. and Mrs.
Mason ; silver flower bowl on stand , W. Bro. and Mrs. C. Dearing :
polar bear skin rug, W. Bro. and Mrs. G. A. Sims ; pair of silver Mower
vases, W. Bro. and Mrs. Welford ; silver fruit dish , W. Bro. and Mrs.
Lake ; silver mirror , W. Bro. and Mrs. Godson ; silver fruit dish and spoon ,
W. Bro. and Mrs. McLeod ; silver flower bowl on stand , W. Bro.
and Mrs. Craddock ; silver spirit bottle , W. Bro. and Mrs. H. j. Turner ;
four silver flower vases, W. Bro. and Mrs. J. Speller ; silver writing
case and cabinet , W. Bro. and Mrs. Flatman ; pair of silver flower vases,
Bro. and Mrs. T. H. Griffiths ; silver mirror , Bro. and Mrs. G. Reader ; silver
tea caddv, W. Bro. and Mrs. W. Thomas ; silver salver , Mrs. and the Misses
Jeffreys ; silver sugar sifter and spoon , Bro. and Mrs. Nightingale ; case ol"
"silver li queur cups, Mr. W. H. and Miss Nightingale ; silver fruit dish , Bro.
and Mrs. C. W. Mann ; silver fruit dish , Bro. and Mrs. Slaughter ;
silver fruit dish , Bro. Haddock ; silver bowl on stand , Bro. and Mrs. H.
Ward ; silver photograph frame, W. Bro. and Mrs. J. J. Thomas ; silver
photograp h frame, W. Bro. and Mrs. J . A. Adams ; pair of silver photograp h
frames, W. Bro. and Mrs. J. H. Havlor; silver photograph frames, Bro. and
Mrs. S. Hall; silver photograp h frame , Bro. R. H. McLeod and Miss Maskell;
silver photograph frame, Bro. and Mrs. J. S. Crook ; silver cigarette box ,
Mr. H.W. Cullum; pair of silver candlesticks , Bro. and Mrs. A. F. C. Flatman:
silver match box , Mr. Quinn and Miss G. Dear ; silver match box, Miss
Hall ; silver paper knife , Bro. W. Bennison ; silver clock, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Nicholls ; silver clock , Mr. R. W. A. and Miss D. Dear ; silver
sugar sifter , Bro . and Mrs. H. T. Dudman ; silver sugar sifter , W. Bro.
and Mrs. G. T. Peall ; pair of silver sugar sifters , W. Bro. and Mrs. H.
Taylor ; pair of silver Hower vases, Bro. and Mrs. A. W. Yates ;
pair of silver jam spoons , Bro. J. Stevens ; silver flower bowl , Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Knecht ; pair of silver cake dishes, Bro. and Mrs. E. W.
Hart ; silver sardine dish , Mrs. Dew ; silver biscuit box , Bro.
and Mrs. F. C. Dew ; pair of silver butter dishes , Bro. and Mrs.
R. Parker ; silver butter dish , W. Bio . and Mrs. E. Gibbs ; pair
of anti que silver spoons, Bro. and Mrs. Imbrev ; pair of silver
serviette rings, Bro. and Mrs. F. Loader ; silver preserve jar , W. Bro. and
Mrs. E. P. Moore ; silver asparagus servers, W. Bro. and Mrs. W. Chapp ie;
mirror , Bro. and Mrs. J. O. Schuler ; silver bread platter and knife , Bro.
and Mrs. W. Bailey ; pair of silver ash (rays , Bro. Percy Schuler ; silver
photograph frame, Bro. C. Schuler ; silver pie dish , Miss Lizzie Davies ;
photograph in frame , Miss Annie Bartle ; silver bread bowl , staff at
"Elads " (present and past) ; basket of flowers , Mrs. H. Marx ; silver
smelling bottle , W. Bro . G. V. Wood ; silver button-hook and shoe lift ,
Bro . and Mrs. J. X. Hare (Mayor of Arundel).

Bro. James Stephens, who was honoured with the appointment of
Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies in 1897, has rendered so
many varied and important services to Fre emasonry, that we think
that a record of his Masonic career may be of interest. He has been
a member ol" the Craft for twenty-seven years, having been initiated
in the Hvde Park Lodge, Xo. 1425, on the 10th January, 187X , and ,
having filled the minor offices , was installed Worship ful Master in May,
1885, and has been for years its Treasurer. In 1886 he bega n to look
about for new worlds to conquer , and joined the Phienix Lodge, Xo . 173,
and the Domalic Lodge, Xo. 1 77, which celebrated its centenary in that
year , and had a hand in forming the Tivoli Lodge, No. 2150, of which
lie became Master in 1X80 , and is now its Secretary, and was elected a
member of the Prince Frederick William Lodge, Xo . 753, of which he-
was Master in 189 1. He joined the Kilburn Lodge, No. 1608, in 1888,
and was installed in the chair on the 26th January, 1893. (Mrs. Stephens
was permitted to associate her first Stewardshi p with  the name of this
lodge in behalf of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Inst i tut ion , on which
occasion she took up a list going on for ^400, which , at that t ime , was a
record one for a ladv). In 1889 he became a founder , and in Jul y, 1 894,
the Worshi pful Master of the Viator Lodge, Xo. 2308. In 1890 he was
one of the founders , and in October , 1895, was installed as Worshi pful
Master of the Cricklewood Lodge, Xo. 2361 , and is now its Treasurer ,
while in 1892 he took a leading part in establishing a couple of lodges in
the Province of Buckinghamshire , namel y, the Ferdinand de Rothschild
Lodge, Xo. 2420 , Waddeslon , of which he was installed the first Master ,
and invested the late Baron Ferdinand tie Rothschild as Senior Warden ,
and subsequent l y installed him into the chair of Worshi pful  Master , and
the Carrington Lodge, Xo . 2421 , Amersham. But perhaps his most
successful achievement has been the founding , in concert wi th  his friend



Bro. W. H. Bailey (who recently vacated the office of Grand Treasurer),
of the Lodge of Fellowshi p, No . 2535, in 1 894, of which Bro. Bailey
was installed Worshipful Master , while  Bro. Stephens has rendered
it valuable services in (lie very onerous and responsible office of
Secretary . He has also, in connection with Y.W. Bro. Bailey, recentl y
founded the Eyre Lodge, No. 2742 , and were respectively its first Secretary
and Treasurer. For his services to Masonry in Bucks., he has been thrice
appointed to office in its Prov. Grand Lodge, firstl y in 1892 as P.G.S. ;
then in the following year as Prov. S.G.D. ; and lastl y, in 1896, as Prov.
S.G. Warden , and is now its Charity representative. He has officiated at
the consecration of several lodges, including, amongst others , the Concordia ,
Alfred Newton , Wandle , Thomas-a-Beckelt , Lodge ol" Light , and Muswell
Hill , ol" each of which he was elected an honorary member. Add to this ,
that  he has been severa l times elected to serve as a member ol" the Board
of General Purposes , and we have before us a career in Craft Masonry
which has doubtless been equalled , but cannot easil y be surpassed. In
Royal Arch Masonry , to which he was exalted in the Prince Frederick
William Chap ter , No. 753, on the 28th October , 1885, he has laboured
with equal diligence and success. He was installed M.E.Z. ol" the Belgrave
Chapter , No. 749, in June , 1891 ; ol" the Hornsey Chapter , No. 890, in
April , 1892; of his mother Chapter, No. 753, in April , 1893. While in
1896 , he took a leading part in founding two chapters, the Fellowshi p,
No. 2535, of which he has been Treasurer since its consecration , and the
Studholme Brownrigg, No. 1591, in both of which he held the office of
Treasurer. He was a member of the Grand Chapter Committee in 1895
and 1896, and was in 1896 appointed Prov. Grand Registrar of Bucks,
and a Past Grand Standard Bearer of Supreme Grand Chapter. He
is also a founder and Past Master of the Prince Frederick William
Mark Lodge, No. 458, and has doubtless had , or in the future will have ,
distinction waiting him in other Degrees. But his other important work
has had relation to our Chari table Institutions , of all of which he has
constituted himself a Patron , and Mrs. Stephens a Patroness, in addition to
which he has served thirteen Stewardships for the Girls ' School , eleven
for the Boys', of whose Board of Management he is one of the London
members, and twelve for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , of
which he is a member of the House Committee, and Mrs. Stephens at
some twenty Festivals in a like capacity, the latter having established
a record in that on three occasions (twice to the Benevolent Fund and
once to the Girls '), she has taken up lists of between three and four
hundred pounds. Lastly, both he and his wife are Life Governors and
past Festival Stewards of the Mark Benevolent Fund , while , as regards
energetic action in respect of any movement which is calculated to
strengthen or promote the interests of (he Craft , it may be said ol" Bro.
Stephens, without flattery, that )he has'but few equals and no superiors.

'Derby Mcroft Bodge, df o. 2168.

A U NIQUE OCCASION'.

The installation meeting and banquet of the Derby
Allcroft Lodge took place on the ioth January , and proved
a function of a unique character. W. Bro. Nathan Robinson ,
P.M., P.Z., was installed into the chair of King Solomon in
a masterly manner by the very able Secretary of the lodge,
W. Bro. Robert D. Cummings, P.M., who also had the
pleasure at the festive board of making a presentation on
behalf of the lodge to the W.M. in celebration of what one
of the brethren characterised as "a double event." The
testimonial , which took the form of an elaborately engraved
silver salver , was inscribed as follows :—" Presented to our
Worshipful Bro. Nathan Robinson , P.M., P.Z., by the
brethren of the Lodge in commemoration of his Golden
Wedding and as a mark of our Fraternal regards on the
occasion of his installation as Worshipful Master of the
Lodge. January ioth , 1901."

W. Bro. Cummings , in making the presentation , alluded to
the fact that the installation ceremony was postponed from
the November meeting in consequence of the W.M. elect
having met with a slight accident , but they till rejoiced to see
him recovered in health and appointed to the chair on that
occasion.

In response, the W.M. said that he should never forge t
the great honour that the lodge had paid him. Ever since he
joined it , many years ago, he had had an eye on the chair
and he now proudl y lillecl it and he hoped to benefit the
lodge during his year of office , that was the fourth chair he
had been elected to.

The toast of " The Masonic Charities " was responded to
by Bro. J. M. McLeod with such good effect that in addition
to the 25 guineas placed upon the list of the W.M. by the
lodge , a fur ther  sum of over 100 guineas was subscribed at
the tables. The lodge is certainl y as charitable as it is
hospitable.

Savage Glub Hodge, Sf o . 219 0.

IXSTA LLATIOX M KKT1XG.

Bro. William Lewis Barrett , who was, on the 5th January,
installed W.M. of the Savage Club Lodge, No. 2190, is one
of the best of living flautists , and one of the choicest spirits
of modern Bohemia. There are few men indeed more
popular in London musical and theatrical circles than "Bill y "
Barrett , and his year of office is likel y to be a consp icuously
successful one. He comes of a good musical stock , his father ,
Mr. Thomas Barrett , having been a violinist , belonging to a
well-known musical famil y. At an early age Bro. Barrett
succeeded Mr. John Radcliffe on tour with an English Opera
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Company under W. Meyer Lutz , and on the death of Olaf
Svensden in 1888, he became princi pal flute in the orchestras
of the Philharmonic Society, Bach Choir , Birmingham Festival ,
Richter 's and Henschell' s Concerts, and elsewhere. At the
opening of the Royal College of Music in 1883, Bro. Barrett
was appointed Professor of the f lute , which important position
he has held ever since , turning out a number of excellent
pupils. A long tour in Canada and the United States about
ten years ago with Madame Albani , gained for him many
fresh laurels . He has on several occasions played before the
Queen , both at Windsor and Balmoral , and was on each
occasion (lie recipient of Her Majesty 's personall y expressed
compliments.

His f lute  solos at the historic Savage Club Saturday
nights are eagerly coveted by his brother Savages. He
became a Freemason in the early seventies , being one of the
first initiates in the Lodge of Asaph , No. 1319, and it seems
strange that he has onl y just reached the chair of King
Solomon. But for many years his professional duties at Her
Majesty 's Opera , the Italian Opera , and the Carl Rosa
English Opera—what with rehearsals and performances—left
him no time for his Masonic duties. He has, however , since
been able to fill the various offices of the Savage Club Lodge ,
from the lowest to the highest , and his election as Worshi pful
Master in December last was both unanimous and popular.
In addition to the Savage Club and Asaph Lodges, Bro.
Barrett is a member of the Earl of Morninglon Lodge,
No. 2000, and is also a Royal Arch Mason and a Mark
Master of several years ' standing.
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cRoyal (Masonic Jn stitution for <J3oys.

A Quarterl y Court of the Governors and Subscribers was
held at Freemasons ' Hall on Friday, n th  January , W. Bro.
Chas. E. Keyset", M.A., P.G.D., Patron and Treasurer of the
Institution , in the chair.

In accordance with notice of motion , on the proposition
of the Y.W. Bro. George Everett , P.G. Treasurer , Vice-
Patron of the Institution , two boys, whose fathers were
killed whilst being activel y engaged in time of war , were
placed (without election) on the list of boys maintained and
educated out of the Institution under the new law adopted in
January , 1900.

It was stated that the reason the boys could only be
placed on the list for out-education was because the School
at Wood Green was more than full at the present time, but it
was hoped that when the new Schools , now in course of
erection at Bushey, were completed , these boys, along with
other out-educated boys, would be received into the
establishment.

One boy, named Luck, was the son of a colour-sergeant
in the Northamptonshire Regiment , who was killed in the
Tirah Campaign , and the father of the boy Davies was a
sergeant in the Army Ordnance Corps, who died of enteric
fever during the present war in South Africa.

The Board of Management reported respecting the
progress in the building of the new Schools at Bushe)', and
also that they had acted on the powers conferred by the
Quarterly Court of ioth April , 1896, and that the Trustees
have entered upon a contract for the sale of the Wood Green
Estate for the sum of £40,000, the purchase to be completed
on the 24th June , 1903.

Throughout the negotations the Board was guided by the
advice of Mr. Bouslield of the firm of Messrs. Edwin Fox and
Bousfield and the only expense incurred is .£352. 10s., being
commission paid for the introduction of the purchasers and
valuers' charges.

The purchasers are the Trustees of the Home and
Colonial School Society and the Board feels that the
Subscribers will be glad to learn that the buildings will stand
for scholastic purposes and that an advantageous sale has
been effected.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to W. Bro. Stanley
J. Attenboroug h , P.A.G.D.C , Patron and Hon. Solicitor to the
Institution , for his great services in successfully negotiating a
satisfactory sale of the Wood Green property.

It was resolved that twenty-three boys should be elected
from an approved list of thirty-seven candidates at the
election on Friday, 12th April , 1901.

It was announced that the Right Hon. W. W. Bramston
Beach , M.P., R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Hampshire and
the Isle of Wight , Trustee of the Institution , had kindly
consented to act as Chairman of the 103rd Anniversary
Festival , due to be held on 26th June next.

The Secretary reported that the income of the Institution
for the past year amounted to £"26,093 19s., being the third
hi ghest amount , apart from the centenary year, in the history
of the Institution.

cReuieivs.

Wi/liiî 's Press Ciiiile for 1901. The twenty-eight  annual  issue of
that publication has reached us, and , althoug h the usual enlargement in
the output of papers has necessaril y increased the number of pages of
the many press guides published , Willing 's remains both the handiest
and cheapest , whilst we can vouch that , from past experience in the use
ol il , its scope and edit ing leaves nothing to be desired in breadth or
m accuracy.

We have received an advance copy of the first number of a new
publication , The AYir Liberal lierieu; which , judging from its appearance
and contents , bids fair to maintain the large circulation which , we have
gathered from the publishers , the present orders from the trade would
seem to indicate for it. It is edited by two of the brothers Messrs. Cecil
and Hildebrand—Harmsworth who have shared in the control of the
big business so well-known in journalism. It is an exceptional shil l ing 's
worth , and , more especially to those interested in the Liberal view of
political matters , it should meet with read y appreciation. It is dominated
throughout by a tone of dignified moderation , and , for example, the article-
on the Reconstruction of the Cabinet by the Earl of Crewe is a model of
what good-humoured criticism , and , moreover , well-written criticism ,
should be. Sir Edwd. Russell , the well-known editor and proprietor of the
Liverpool Daily Post , Justin McCarth y, G. W. E. Russell , the Rev. Guinness
Rogers, and R. W. Perks, M.P., discuss " The Liberal Leadershi p," and , in
a thoroughl y sporting manner , give their selections. Sir Chas. Dilke has
made his onl y written contribution "On the Lessons of the War in South
Africa " lo its pages, and the editors have secured an article from T.
M'Kinnoii Wood , ex-chairman of the L.C.C., which article , we imagine ,
will prove to be the official manifesto of the Progressives. Besides other
articles , Professor Dowden contributes an interesting and scholarl y review
of "The Poetry of Mr. Ki pling." Max Beerbohin is represented by one
of his characteristic articles , "A Club in Ruins. " Another contributor
discusses Mr. F. Carruthers Gould and his work , and attempts to locate
his position amongst the caricaturists of our day. There is a chatt y, but
too brief , article on (he Books ol" the Month , and altogether this Review ,
which consists of 160 pages, with advertisements , bound in a cover in two
colours , the black lettering being relieved by a design ol" yellow on a red
background , strikes us as having the backbone of the other Reviews, but
with a superadded brightness and veree.
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